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COLLEGE VILLE, PA.. THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1921.
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M IDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

THE DEATH ROLL.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walt and
family motored to Roxborough on
Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz entertained at
a birthday party on Thursday. Her
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John Kratz
_.... of tLower
__j__r.___
and4 Miss rm„
Ella vKratz,
Provi:
dence; Mrs. C. Tyson Kratz and Miss
May Kratz, of Norristown; Mrs. Bud
ding, of Wrightsville; Mr. Thomas
Long, of York, and Mrs. Springer, of
Skippack.
Mrs. Emily Lachman is on the sick
list.
The Senior class of the Collegeville
High school attended a matinee at
the Broad Street hteatre, Philadel
phia, on Wednesday where “Abraham
Lincoln” is being played.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Poelhmann and
daughter Mildred, Mrs. W. L. Poelhmann, Mr. John Poelhmann, and Mrs.
John Stahl, of Logan, were the Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Backmire.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. J. Baker,
of Washington, D. C., were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. David Culp during
several days of the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer and
Messrs. Guilliam and Frank Clamer
spent Sunday in Philadelphia with
relatives.
Mrs. A. Davis spent Monday with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. George H.
•Backmire.
Mrs. Horace Bickhart, of Roxboro,
was the guest of Miss Ella Grubb on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock enter
tained Mr. James Siddall and Miss
Adele Siddall, of Philadelphia, on
Sunday.
'
Mrs. Morvin Godshall and Mrs. H.
E. Miller spent Saturday in Philadel
phia
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Walt.
Mr. Joseph S. Kratz, of Norwood,
was the guest of Miss Elizabeth Kratz
on Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Cornish are spending
several days at Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bauer and family
of Logan, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Steltz and
Mrs. Wm. Steltz spent the week end
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Steiner and
son, of Zieglersville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Smick, of New York eity, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. B. F. Stein
er and Mrs. Pauline M. Shepard.
CLEAN-UP WEEK.
The Civic Club asks the co-opera
tion of every citizen of Collegeville
to help make) the week of May 2 to 7
a clean-up week. Clean up the inside
and outside of your home, clean the
yard and gutters and even the street
in front of your house and bum all
rubbish and refuse. Help make your
town “spic” and “span.”
TO ALL VOTERS.
M. W. Godshall, assessor for Col
legeville, will soon make a personal
visitation to all residences1in the bor
ough for the purpose of enrolling the
names of voters. It will be necessary
for all voters to fill out a blank, pro
vided by the assessor, stating their
party affiliation. This must be done in
order to be privileged to vote at the
primary election in September.
SWEEPING EPIDEMIC OF
MEASLES.
As far back as the oldest inhabi
tant can remember the sweeping epi
demic of measles now in evidence in
Collegeville far exceeds, in the num
ber of attacks, any previous visita
tion of that disease.
But few
homes in the town, where there are
children, have escaped. One day re
cently only .five out of forty pupils
were present in one of the rooms
of the school building.
UNDER BLUE SKIES.
Notwithstanding the prevalence of
measles aboUt town a large audience
greeted the High school class of 1922
in the presentation of the drama, Un
der Blue Skies, in the auditorium of
the Collegeville1 school building, Sat
urday evening. The drama, directed
by Mrs. F. w . Gristock, was very
well presented and was received with
much favor. Those who participated
were Elmer A. Gray, J. Randolph
Hedrick, Gordon W. Poley, J. Hoawrd
Fenstermacher, Gilbert F. Sterner,
James M. Scheffey, Theresa B.
Muche, Marguerite B. Conway, Gladys
L Shoemaker, Beatrice C. Umstead,
Hettie Miller, Kathryn S. Seiverling,
Esther M. Oberjioltzer, Florence M.
Detwiler, Katie B. Johnson, I Mae
Plapk. The drama will be repeated
QU Tuesday evening, May IQ.
Leg Fractured.
Grant Wood, of Lower Providence,
a carpenter, had the misfortune on
Thursday of last week to suffer the
fracture pf his right leg, while en
gaged in helping Henry Yost, Jr., of
Collegeville, to move a building. Mr.
Wood was taken to the Montgomery
Norristown,
Coffee Social.
A coffee social for the benefit of
mvercrest will be held at the home
Mrs. F. J. Clamer, Collegeville, on
aturday, May 21, from 2 to 6 p. m.
Everybody cordially invited. HomeWade cakes and candies gladly acc?pted as offerings.
Card Party.
The Collegeville Civic Club will give
? Pard party in the High school auditanum on Saturday evening; May 7,
8 o’clock.

Alexander Bonncort, son of Nicholas
Bonncort, of Philadelphia, died F ri
day evening of measles and bronchial
pneumonia at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Pennington, of Collegeville,
8
Funeral, private, was
neld on Monday at 11 a. m. Interment
in Holy Cross cemetery, Darby, Pa.;
undertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY STU
DENTS AT URSINUS
COLLEGE
The catalogue of Ursinus College,
Collegeville, Pa., just issued, reflects
the disposition of institutions of high
er learning in the presence of mod
em educational tendencies. This Col
lege offers six curricula, each repre
senting a liberal education and yet
fitting the students for close contact
in as many different spheres o& life
after graduation. The enrollment is
limited at present to 250 students. The
following students are enrolled at U r
sinus from Montgomery county:
Ethelbert Yost, Siegfried Baden,
Francis Clamer, Evelyn Bond, Fred
Mergenthaler, Charles Miller, Marion
Slotterer, Margaret Yost, Blanche
Kratz, and Lola Huttel, College
ville; John Harold Brownback, Dor
othy Harding, Helen Shuler, Flor
ence Fegely, and Miriam Moyer,
Trappe; William Anderman, North
Wales; Michael Billett, Schewenksville; Russel Custer, Cedars; Edna
Detwiler, Chalfont; Harrison Ludwig,
Ironbridge; Oliver Maurer, Hatboro;
Anna Roeder, East Greenville; Fran
cis Schlater, Broad Axe; .Charles U.
Shellenberger, Pennsburg; William
Wolford, Salfordville; George Arms,
Pottstown; Mahlon Detwiler, Provi
dence Square; Mary Kirkpatrick, Conshohocken; Beulah Scholl, Green Lane;
Susanne H. Kelley, Pottstown; John
B. Klopp, Sanatoga; Daniel Kulp,
Pottstown; Lloyd Little, Sohwenksville; Daniel Ludwig, Ironbridge;
Stanley Reifsneider, Pottstown;’Alvin
S. Richard, Zieglerville; Sara Scheetz,
Jeffersonville; Ellen Walker, Norris
town; Thelma Wood, Norristown; Wil
liam F. Bkaer, Pottstown; David Erb,
Boyertown; Clyde Moser, Conshohocken; John Garwood Newitt, Norris
town; Raymond Prizer, Pottstown;
Melvin Rahn, Sumneytown; Carroll
Rutter, Pottstown; Cordelia Bechtel,
Schwenksville; Robert Farley, Norris-,
town; Herbert Frank, Pennsburg;
Mary K. Groff, Royersford; Angeline
Henricks, Pottstown; Anna Frances
Hoover, Eureka; Beatrice Latshaw,
Royersford ; Jennie Mockford, Potts
town; Margaret Richards, Royersford;
Grace Trout, Pottstown; Edwin Un
dercuffler, Red Hill; Helen Fahringer,
Pottstown; Dorothy McKee, Oaks;
Elizabeth Poley, Royersford,

LANSDALE YOUTHS CONFESS

STEAM ROLLER POLITICS AT

GERMANY PROPOSES THE PAY

CAREER OF CRIME.

HARRISBURG.

MENT OF $50,000,000,000.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger and Mrs.
Lansdale, Pa., April 25.—The ar
There was a great exhibition of
Albert Eberts, a farmer residing
Two hundred billion gold marks, ap
rest of two Lansdale youths, one 21 steam roller politics in the House of proximately fifty billions of dollars is Kate Reed attended the annual con near Rockport, while operating a feed
years and the other 18, by the State Representatives at Harrisburg, Mon the ultimate total indemnity which vention of thee Woman’s Missionary cutter, lost three fingers.
police, was declared to-day to have day night. It included the ripping out Germany agrees to pay the Allies, in society in Philadelphia on April 19.
The residence of Dr. George F.
solved an automobile theft, three rob of office of Robert Spangler, of York, the reparations prop<|sals submitted to They were delegates from St, Luke’s
Baier, known as “The Crest,” on Beth
beries and a hold-up. The -events all as speaker of the House of Represen the United States, according to per Reformed Missionary Society.
el road at Boothwyn, was struck by
happened in the last week.
tatives, the. substitution in his place sons close to the Berlin Government.
Mr. David Derr, of Conshohocken, lightning in four places Saturday, but
The stolen car was hidden in an old of Major Samuel A. Whitaker, of
This is twenty-six billion gold marks spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Al no onel was hurt.
blacksmith shop on an abandoned es Chester county, and the assumption of short of the süm demanded by the Al bert Heffelfinger.
tate near Betzwood, and from this complete control of the Legislature by lies in their Paris terms.
Mrs. Lydia Gaskins, 50 years old,
INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL
rendezvous the pair are said to have the supporters of Governor Sproui;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Mr. fell down stairs at Chester, receiving
As guarantees, Germany is willing
CONTEST AT URSINUS.
made nightly tours into the surround who immediately proceeded to rail to pledge her customs revenues, and and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield spent a fractured skull and other serious in
ing territory. A stick of dynamite, road thru every measure upon the further offers manufactured goods in Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph juries.
On Saturday evening, April 30, the
which they stole at the Towamencin State administration’s legislative pro return for indemnity credits, and im Reppert, of Zieglersville.
Intercollegiate Oratorical Union, com
While the family of Mahlon Henry,
quarries, near Lansdale, was equip gramme.
prising the colleges of Swarthmore,
mediate participation in the work of
of
Quakertown, were attending church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Heany
visited
ped with a cap and time fuse and it
The ultimate outcome of the last restoring devastated areas, the labor
Franklin and Marshall, Muhlenberg,
entered their home and stole
was planned to hurl it at an person history-making 24 hours, i t ' is confi and materials supplied to be credited Mr. Heany’s father, Mr. S. T. Heany burglars
Gettysburg and Ursinus, will hold its
several dollars.
of Salfordville, over the week end.
or
Vehicle
that
pursued
them.
dently
predicted
by
friends
of
the
Gov
annual contest in Bomberger hall at
against the indemnities.
The Fredd farm of 33 acres, near
The pair are William Tice, 21 years ernor, will be the election of Crow to
Mr. and Mrs. Mescke.and Mr. and
eight o’clock. Each college will send
Discussing the new German propo
old, of Lansdale, and Robert Stock- succeed Philander Chase Knox next sal in Paris, after his return from Mrs. Marquet, of Philadelphia, spent Pottstown, on which there is an ex
one representative. Ursinus has se
ard, 18 years old, of' Whites Comer year in the United States Senate when Lympne, Premier Briand said he hoped Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William tensive peach orchard, was sold to
lected as its representative Mr. Edwin
Charles L. Hanson, of Norrisown, for
near Lansdale. The arrests were the State’s chief executive expects they would be worth while, but he had Kutzschbach. *
T. Undercuffler, ’22, of Red Hill, Pa.
$5500.
made by the State police detail of also to name his own successor, and doubt of it. An offer equaling the
Mr. Undercuffler’s subject is “Free
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and
Ambler. A 17-page confession, made then William Cameron Sproui is to minimum demands of the Paris con daughter, Ruth, have just returned
Slaves.” The prizes offered are: First
Pottstown boys who play truant are
to
Justice
of
the
Peace
Howard
F
land in the seat now occupied by the ference, and accompanied by guaran home after spending some time with being put in station house cells to
prize, $30; second prize, $20 and third
Boorse, Lansdale, tells the story from Honorable Bois Penrose at the Na tees, would be accepted, the Premier Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Rommel.
prize, $10. A spirited contest is as
teach them lessons.
the time the touring car of A. H. Ty tional Capitol.
said.
sured and the public is cordially in
Frank Nemzti, found on a street in
Miss
Grace
Heffelfinger
spent
the
son,
Lansdale,
was
stolen
early
last
“The future is an open book,” was
The text of the proposals handed
vited to attend. No admission will be
Tuesday until the arrests. Tice was all that Crow would say when it was to the American commissioner in Ber week end with Miss Minnie Derr at Bridgeport and removed to a Norris
charged and it is hoped that a large
town hospital, was suffering from
arrested at his home just after he mildly intinjated that his latest lin on Sunday night had not arrived at Conshohocken.
number of people from the community
wood alcohol poisoning.
came
from
a
church
service
last
night
achievement in leadership of the ad Washington on Tuesday.
The Rev. George Drach, of Balti
will turn out to see the contest.
and Stockard was taken from bed at ministration forces had revived the
William Krug, 18, and Miss Swish
more, Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Rittenhis home at about 2 o’clock this mom report that he will shortly announce
er, 18, were seriously burned at Bead
house,
of
Norristown,
visited
Rev.
and
LARGE GARAGE READY FOR
ing.
his candidacy to succeed Knox in 1920 IMPORTS FROM GERMANY Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family on ing when their motorcycle side car
The
confession
includes
the
theft
Washington.
caught fire. Edward A. Bell grabbed
NINE TIMES AS GREAT AS 1919 Sunday.
BUSINESS.
of the Tyson automobile at Lansdale
No quarter was asked or given in
a blanket and saved the couple.
Washington,
D.
C.,
April
24.—Im
’Squire Horace L. Saylor’s large
robberies at the Kratz store, Lans the sensational clash of factions that
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION IN
Alleged to have “raised” a $2 bill
garage at Perkiomen Bridge, College
dale, Blue Springs Lake Development, culminated in the abrupt adjournment ports from Germany last year were
nearly
nine
times
as
great
as
the
pre
to $10 and passing it on a Pottstown
ville, is open for business. Addition
UNITED STATES.
near Lansdale, two summer cottages of the House by Spangler at 12.07
druggist, Frank Urbin was held for
al equipment and funmishings are
on the Perkiomen, near Spring Mount Tuesday morning, when Hess, of Lan vious year and approximately half the
Washington, D. C., April 24—Ger a hearing.
average
trade
for
the
two
years
imme
being received daily arid in a short
and a hold-up at Dublin, Bucks caster, invoked Rule 54, which calls
diately preceding the war, according many, Austria, Ireland and Russia, na
time every convenience will be afford
The dredging of the canal at Con
county.
for adjournment of the House at 10
tives of which made up more than 59 shohocken by the Schuylkill Naviga
ed automobilists. A formal opening
The pair entered the general mer o’cloek on Monday. The chair as he to a summary issued to-night by the per
cent,
of
the
country’s
total
foreignof the garage will take place some
chandise store of P. R. Hunsberger, brought down, his gavel with a bang, Department of Commerce. During 1920 bom population 10 years ago, showed tion Company gives rise to the .belief
imports from Germany were valued
time next month. ’Squire Saylor will
th at boats soon will be running.
of Dublin, Friday night. The pointed announced;
at $88,836,280 as compared with $10,- heavy losses in the number of their
conduct the business under the name
revolvers at Hunsberger and demand
“This House now stands adjourned 608,141 in 1919, and with $184,211,352 natives in the United States during
Arthur, 4-year-old son of Williamof the Perkiomen Bridge Motor Com
ed his money. They searched his until 11 o'clock tomorrow (Tuesday)
the 'last 10 years, Census Bureau sta Gracely, Topton, fell into a stream on
in
1913,
and
$186,042,644
in
1912.
pany. The Company has the agency
pockets and then emptied the cash morning,”
Considerable fluctation was shown in tistics show. These losses aggregated an old duck farm at Allentown and
for Ford automobiles and trucks. A
register. When Hunsberger asked
The trouble arose from the fact that the total values by months in 1920, almost 2,000,000, and are believed to died.
full line of tires and auto accessories
them to leave him a little change, the Speaker, in coalition with chair
have been due largely to the world
While building a fire, Mr. Mary
will be carried in stock. Mechanical
Tice replied, “Sure; all we want is the men of a few powerful committees the summary said. Imports were low war, with its consequent exodus of
work in the repair department is in
long green.” When Mrs. Hunsberger was able to withhold from the floor est in the first quarter with a monthly belligerent nationals and the stoppage Seigo and her baby, of Stowe, were so
badly burned that they were taken to
progress.
asked them not to harm her baby, several important administration, bills average of $5,100,00, which rose to of immigration.
a hospital.
Stockard said, “We aren’t after kids.” Among these were the Governor’s $6,600,000. in the third quarter, but
German-born showed a loss of 818,dropped to $6,715,00 in the last quar
They got about $10.
ABINGTON AND COLLEGEVILLE
Welfare Department bill, the second- ter. For the first two months of 1921 035, Austria-born a loss of 600,014,
Seventy-two applications for nat
Some time ago the Tiee youth was class city non-partisan repealer and
Irish-born a loss of 316,571 and Rus uralization have been filed with the
WILL COMPETE FOR
they
averaged
$4,790,000
a
month.
employed as a super in the Betzwood the Congressional legislative and ju
According to Secretary. Hoover, sian bom a loss of 203,783. While Berks county court.
BANNER.
moving picture concern and was iden dicial reapportionment measures.
trade reports based on values fail to Germany had the largest loss numeri
Falling from a stepladder at a
tified with the stolen car by a Betz
Had these not been reported, out reflect the'true condition of American cally, Austria’s loss was relatively the
Abington and Collegevijle High
Pottstown knitting mill, Irvin Deywood
man,
who
knew
him
when
he
Monday
night
they
would
have
been
Schools are the final contestants in the
trade because of the continual price largest, having been more than 50 per sher, of Boyertown, fractured a leg.
worked in the “movies.”
dead. The Grundy-Oliver forces, with changes during the past year. Only Cent.
BIG MONEY DEALS IN ARMY
Interscholastic Debating League and
The
pair
have
been
separated
by
the
By the fall of a stack at a Potts
the assistance of the Speaker, con
they will meet at Ursinus on this
Notwithstanding these heavy losses,
FOOD.
police. Tice is in the Ambler pail and ducted a filibuster, Spangler refus b y 1 a knowledge of the volume of the country’s total ofreign-bom popu town foundry, Samuel McIntyre, of
(Thursday) evening, April 28, to con
American
imports
and
exports
can
the
Washington, April 25—Shrewd spec Stockard1is at the Lansdale jail. They ing to allow Sproui men a chance to foreign trade situation be accurately lation, as just announced by the Bu- Norristown, suffered a fracture of his
tend for the banner which the col
lege is giving as a prize for the win ulators are winning fortunes daily were held for a further hearing by move the discharge of the committee gauged, in the Secretary’s opinion. rean of the Census in a preliminary right leg.
involved, until i t was possible to ad Efforts to obtain volume reports of statement prepared for the early use
ner. Ten schools are represented., in here in the most stupendous bargain Magistrate Boorse, of Lansdale.
Miss Mary Anna Lois Swisher, aged
journ under a special rule applying American trade generally are under of Congress, showed an increase of 18, died at Reading of burns sustained
the League this year and to the d in  sale the world ever saw—the War
to Monday nights, The moment the stood to have been begun by the De 358,442, or 2.6 per ceqt, the total num when a gasoline tank of a motorcycle
ner of Thursday evening’s con Department's disposal of left-over.
SWAT THE BIG FLY.
gavel banged banged on the Speaker’s partment of Commerce.
Millions are in the air, and the air
test goes the championship of the
ber of foreign-bom being 13,703,987. exploded while she was riding in a
“Swat the big ‘winter’ fly,” is the
League. Much enthusiasm has been is full of grabbing hands. In the mo slogan adopted by the State Depart ruling adjourning the House, Spangler
Of the 1920 German imports, potash The increase is believed to have been side car.
disappeared
thru
a
side
door.
aroused in the towns where the tel lobbies and in the corridors of ment of Health for its early spring
fertilizer materials with 542,085 tons, the smallest'both in number and per
Then, with magical promptness and valued at $21,042,623, formed the centage ever recorded for any decade.
League is functioning and it is ex the sales office of the War Depart campaign aagmst this dangerous pest.
From the Phila. Record.
pected that a large crowd will fill ment keen-eyed men figure with a pen Dr. William O. Miller, Chief, of the apparent spontaneity of action, largest group. Chemicals valued at In the previous decade, 1900-1900, the
A DISGRACEFUL EXHIBITION.
Bomberger to hear the final debate. cil on bids for hundreds of thousands Division of Public Health Education every follower of the Crow-Vare- $6,797,843, of which $2,110,025 consist increase was 3,174,610, or 20.7 per
Eyre—Leslie combination in the House ed of coaltar dyestuffs, stood second. cent.
and even millions of dollars’ worth of
Nobody at Harrisburg is even re
war supplies that they plan to dispose has stated that the killing of one jumped up and cried out for all to re The next largest items were sugar and
Germany led as the country of birth motely interested in defending the
URSINUS WON IN GREAT GAME of at three, four or ten times the pur large fly at this time of the year main in their seats.
of the foreign-born in the United taxpayers from the onslaught of the
manufactures.
means the elimination of millions of
Chief Clerk Thomas H. Garvin, cotton
chase price.
States 10 years ago with a total of
OF BALL.
Spirits,
wines
and
malt
liquors
im
Their talk is in big money. It is others during the latter part of the from Governor Sproul’s county, quick ported from Germany during the year more than 2,500,000^ and still leads, al- grafters who .have been throwing the
public money away with both hands
The Ursinus baseball team won a no pikers’ game. Uncle Sam deals In season.
ly acquiesced to a motion that he
tho the number was reduced to 11,683,- during the present session of the Leg
“Flies," Dr. Miller says, “have a assume the chair. Major Whitaker, were valued at $121,576.
great game at Bethlehem Wednesday large lots only. It takes capital to
298, a decrease of 818,035. The num islature. Nobody cares how many new
afternoon, April 20, when the Lehigh play cards of the fascinating specula tendency to hibernate during the win whom the Sproul-Crow combine had
ber of natives of Germany have con
University nine went down to defeat. tion in sardines, flannel shirts, com ter. The females crawl under boards slated for Speaker before Penrose in ECONOMY CLAIM UNSUPPORTED tinued to show a loss each decade since jobs are created, how many political
tools are on the pay-roll who render
The score was 3 to 1 . The efforts of beef, smoking tobacco, grape nuts, and into dark crevices in outbuild tervened and forced the Governor and
BY FIGURES.
1890, but the last decade’s decrease no service, how the State’s expendi
Shellenberger, pitcher, and Helffrich, duck, whistles', bags, overalls, canned ings and cellars, remaining there until the State chairman to help him fulfill
tures grow by leaps and bounds, how
Harrisburg, April 25.—That the was the largest ever shown.
catcher, contributed much to the vic tomatoes, gloves, arctics, quinine, the warm days of spring arouse their his promise to aid in the re-election
Russia has taken third place from many new taxes are levied to meet
tendency
of the existing regime in con
mission
of
perpetuating
the
species,
tory achieved.
of Spangler, was then elected tem
meat cans, surgical instruments and
Ireland,
but
showed
a
decrease
of
the bills of the mad orgy of extrava
trol of State affairs is in the direction
any sally forth to find a suitable place porary Speaker.
everything imaginable.
203,830 compared with an increase of gance. The representatives of the
of
anything
but
economy,
is
plainly
in
in
which
to
deposit
their
eggs.”
This
“rump”
meeting
was
follow
Already supplies that cost the gov
HITCH IN STATE POLICE
From the moment the maggot is ed by a session Tuesday morning when dicated in the General Appropriation about 1,000,000 in the decade 1900-10. people do not care; the people them
ernment $1,334,416,244 have been sold
Natives of Russia in the Unietd States selves do not seem to care; they rath
PROGRAM.
for $809,808,006, and Uncle Sam. has hatched until the adult fly has launch a motion was adopted, with Whitaker bill presented to the House by Chair number 1,398,999.
er seem to like being robbed.
A state police station in College got back about 55 per cent, of the ed upon its dangerous career, it lives in the chair, that the Speakership be man McCaig, of the Appropriations
Poland has gone into fourth place,
But something has turned up at
Committee.
It
shows
that
for
general
in
unspeakable
filth.
Habits
inherited
declared
vacant.
Then
Whitaker
was
ville has not as yet been permanently money he laid but in. war-time to feed
purposes for the next two years it is which was occupied by Italy, with an Harrisburg that does interest the leg
from
a
long
line
of
ancestors
remain
formally
elected
Speaker
with
an
an
clothe,
arm
and
equip
his
doughboys.
established, and there is some doubt
increase of 195,797 in the 10 years, islators. The people’s interests are
as to its final location in this quar The fair percentage of return might with it thruout its entire life of from nounced vote of 121 to 1 , the lone contemplated to give the various bu bringing her total to 1,139,578.
..of no concern, but the politicians’ in
reaus
and
departments
$55,054,772.09,
six
to
eight
weeks.
During
this
pe
minority
member,
Thomas,
of
Luzerne,,
ter because, it is reported, of diffi suggest that no great opportunities
Ireland, which has shown decreases terests are of prime importance. The
or
nearly
$
12,000,000 in excess of fig
riod
it
thrives
on
revolting
foods
and
voting
for
Spangler.
A
number
pres
remain
for
big
profits
in
buying
and
culty in securing board and lodging
ures covering similar items at the last in each decade since 1890, had a larger factional row which came to a head
selling of left-over war supplies. This spreads deadly germs wherever it ent refused to vote.
for the police officers.
session of the Legislature. While in decrease during the last decade than on Monday night is a m atter to be
goes.”
assumption would be entirely er
the hands of the committee various in any previous one, the loss having violently excited over. The legisla
It
is
the
duty
of
every
patriotic
GROWTH OF NEWSPAPER
roneous. There is a margin of many
items were cut, about $3,000,000 be been 316,571, compared with a de tors will not fight for decent, honest
Musical Recital.
millions of dollars which covers per citizen to assist at this season of the
ADVERTISING
ing
lopped off the total asked by the crease of 263,208 for 1900-10. The government, but they will fight like
year
in
exterminating
this
Messenger
total number of Irish bom in the dogs and cats for patronage and pow
A recital will be given by pupils of ishable materials or supplies that dif of Death.”
bureau
and department chiefs,
New York, April 25.—‘Newspaper
the music department of Ursinus Col fer in cut or size from corresponding
The Finegan educational program United States in 1920 was 1,035,680, er. It appears that the personal po
advertising thruout the country in
lege in Bomberger hall on Monday supplies in ordinary commerce and
litical fortunes of several powerful
forqis
the biggest item listed in the ranking th a t country fifth.
creased
in
value
during
1920
tq
more
COMPROMISE TRUCK FEES.
Canada showed a decrease of 87,501 individuals are involved in the pres
evening, May 2, at 8 o’clock. A cor which the government is letting go
bill;
$24,000,000
being
authorized
for
dial invitation to attend is extended to dead cheap.
Harrisburg, April 25.—Agreements than $200,000,000, an advance of $50,- sehool purposes. As originally sub in the 10 years, compared with an in ent scrimmage, and the advancement
all.
________ __
upon new license fees for motor trucks 000,000 over that of the previous year, mitted the Auditor-. General’s Depart crease of 27,000 the previous decade, or retardation of these calls for the
SIX BANK ROBBERS IN READING which will increase the State revenue the bureau of advertising of the bu ment asked for $919,200. But, at and dropped from fifth to sixth place. exercise of the highest strategy, in
from that source about $1 ,000,000 a reau of advertising of the American the suggestion of Auditor General- Total Canadians number 1,117,136. defatigable industry, lurid oratory and
C. H. S. Won at Track Meet.
JAIL.
year were agreed upon by a committee Newspaper Publishers’ Association elect Lewis and thru the work of the French-Canadians numbered 307,681 -concentrated effort all along the line.
On Saturday last the Collegeville
Reading, Pa-, April 26.—-Stewart of manufacturers with members of reported to-day. The report, approv
and showed a loss of 74,402 in the 10
High won the opening track meet Wallace, David Bernstein and Charles the Senate Committee on Public Roads ed by the committee in charge, will committee, this has been reduced to years, while other Canadians number The duly elected representatives of
people will not fight for the peo
from Boyertown High school. The Rosen, the three alleged Wyomissing and amendments drafted for insertion be submitted to the association in $789,700. Two years ago the same ed 809,455 and showed a loss of the
ple, but they will fight to the last
department received $915,200. At the
events were all anticipated in but the bank bandits who fought extradition in' the bill. By the changes agreed convention here Wednesday.
10,099.
ditch to build up or tear down the
Newspaper advertising space has beginning of the present session, how
high jump, as the ground, was too from New York, were lodged in the upon the license fees are advanced
Persons bom in England numbered Sproui machine, to extend or curb its
ever,
Auditor
General
Snyder
received
gained
in
favor
as
a
medium
of
de
slippery for this form of sport.
Berks jail this evening. The shutting about 100 per cent, above those now
812,414, which was a decrease of 65,- power, to enlarge or limit its re
of the jajl doors on this trio marked in force. The original bill made some terminable results and of sure econ more than $100,000 in the deficiency 305 in the 10 years, compared with sources.
appropriation
bill
to
cover
“additional
ope of the most exciting chapters in advances as high as 200 per cent., and omy, the committee reported. In
Evansburg M. E- Notes.
an increase of 37,000 the previous 10
Harrisburg is giving us a disgrace
crease of service to advertisers has expenses.”.
year. England ranked seventh, which ful exhibition. Public office is being
Sunday school, 9 a. m.; preaching the story of the famous hold-up of the the truck people offered some com made necessary the opening of a San
The
Department
of
Public
Grounds
Wyomissing Trust Company on Feb promises under 100 per cent. They
place she held 10 years ago.
openly prostituted there to the service
services at 1030 a, m. and 7,45 p. m.
Francisco office to supplement the and Buildings, another expensive in
Sweden continued to hold eighth of private ends, and the steam-roller
by the pastor, Rev. Charles H. Wel ruary 4, when $180,000 in cash and se suceeded in changing weight classifi Ghicago and New York offices. . Plans stitution, asked for $3,808,977.70. This
ler. C. E. society at 7.00 p. m. The curities were stolen by six bandits. cations which members of the Senate for the new office will be submitted has been cut to $3,153,758 by the'oom- place with a total of 624,759. That and bludgeon are being used to crush
Three men accused, James Minogue, committee declared were highly fav
following C. E. officers were elected John
mittee, which also used the pruning was a decrease of 40,448 in the 10 opposition. These same instruments
Wednesday.
Russo and Carl Scott, were orable.
Sunday night: President, Ray H.
knifp
unsparingly on Gifford Pinchot’s years, compared with an increase of might have been used, had an efficient
The results of market surveys and
administration so desired, to save the
Electric trucks will be registered statistical research were , eagerly requests for the Forestry Department. 83,000 the previous decade.
Klingaman; vice president, Rev. Wel lodged in the Berks jail a month ago.
taxpayers from the hands of the
ler; secretary, Mrs. Elmer Shelly; The other three, apprehended on under the pneumatic-tired vehicles, sought by advertisers and hankers, as He asked for nearly $7,000,000 and the
The taxpayers will
treasurer, Miss Gertrude Franks; March 18, put up a legal battle against and only one license will be required well as several booklets and other lit oommitte has recommended that he re HONESTY WINS ITS REWARD. plunderbund.
and engaged a noted for trailers.
doubtless go wild oyer this delectable
Assistant Highway erature. The total gross income of ceive a little more than $2,000,000. But
'chairman of committees— Religious extradition
Pittsburgh, April 26.—Confronted factional fight, but it seems to be im
meetings, Earl Dobbs; membership, criminal lawyer, William J. Fallon, to Commissioner George H. Biles met the the hureau * was $58,124, expenses this is considerably in excess of the
them.
with two alternatives, one a life of possible to arouse their interest in
objections of truck people hy declar amounted to $48,581, leaving a net amount granted by the last session.
Mrs. Scatcherd; social, Miss Gertrude defend
There werp at least six continuances
ease and luxury which the snug for the thievery of which they are the
Franks and Mrs. Schommer. Remem of their hearing and various legal ing trucks damaged roads most of all income of $9553,
tune which he had hidden away would victoms.
vehicjes and Ijad forced the State to
ber the Ladies’ Aid social, Saturday
DAYLIGHT ROBBERY AND
points presented to keep the trio from spend thousands of dollars more a
Who cares?
afford him after the prison doors
evening, Apri} 30.
R. H. K.
BIG DAIRYMEN’S MEETING.
being returned to Reading. At the mile to meet the wear and tear, and
clanked back of him, the other to
HOLD-UP.
final hearing to-day in the Supreme that every session truck people were
“How cows producing thirty pounds
make restitution of the thousands he
COW GAVE BIRTH TO FOUR
A daylight robbery Sunday and a had stolen in a moment of temptation
Attack of Vertigo.
Goiirt ip New York, the writ of hab seeking heavier weight allowances,
of butter in a week were developed
hold-up
Sunday
night
stirred
the
po
CALVES.
eas
corpus
was
dismissed
by
Justice
from
a
scrub
herd,”
will
be
discussed
and, with a clear conscience, start life
Mr. A. J, Trucksess, qf near Fairafresh and struggle to overcome the
view Village, was recently stricken Delehanty and the men were turned NO ARMORY FOR NORRISTOWN. at a big meeting of farmers and lice of Pottstown to action.
Calvin R. Heffner, living two miles
Thieves broke into the apartments handicap of being a former convict,
over to the Berks officials and rushed
dairymen in Farmers’ Union Hall,
with a severe attack of vertigo.
southwest of Lyons, Berks county,
to Reading.
According to a statement given out Worcester, on Tuesday evening, May of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Landis during Louis Beck has chosen the better way. has a Holstein cow that gave birth,
The six alleged bandjts were round at Harrisburg there will be no money 3. Prof. E. S. Savage, of the New their absence and stole $9 in cash and
For years Beck kept secret the hid last week, to four calves. All four
AFTER DOQ TAX DODGERS.
ed up thru the efforts of Miss Helen obtainable for the erection of arm York School of Agriculture, Cornell, a valuable diamond lavaliere. They ing place of the $86,215 which he stole were fully developed and about the
State officers began a wholesale raid Davis, a Reading woman, who made a ories for the next two years in the N. Y., has consented to come to Mont ransacked every room in the apart from the Adams Express Company size of ordinary calves at birth, but
when he was employed as a clerk at lived only a short time. Dr. DeTurk,
on persons in Pottstown who have fail trip to New York with two of the men state. This is due to the fact that the gomery county and tell how the col ment.
Sunday night, while J. Fuller Mur a meagre salary. But he revealed it veterinarian of Olney, states that he
ed to! pay their dog tax. Upwards of shortly after the robbery. She was state appropriation for armories has lege accomplished this work which
200 persons have been summoned be- instrumental in picking out men m been qut $300,000. An effort has been can be duplicated by any persistent phy was on his way home, he was to his attorney and requested him to has never in his nineteen years of
fore Squire George H. Bartholomew, New York and Hoboken as those whom made to secure an armory for Norris dairyman. His talk will be illustrated held up hy two men, one of whom make restitution. The money was paid practice seen a case like it and has
thust a revolver into his stomach. back some months ago and on March never heard of anything similar.
the advance guard rolling in Mpnday she said were in Reading at the tiijie town, and several sites on Markley with lantern slides.
There will also be several other Murphy, who is of powerful build, 27 Beck turned his back to prison
night. All owners of unlicensed dogs of the robbery. She has been employ street had been suggested. The latest
in the borough and vicinity have been ed by the bank to ferret out the ban news from Harrisburg was1 a surprise speakers and a ' 2-reel moving picture knocked the weapon away with an um walls at the Riverside Penitentiary,
Woman’s Burns Prove Fatal.
listed and the others notified. Those dits ever since the hold-up and has to those interested, as. the general will be shewn emphasizing the im brella that he was carrying and then his most cherished possession heing
shouted
for
help.
The
thieves,
see
done
creditable
work.
Much
credit
portance
of
a
healthy
herd.
This
pro
the
slip
of
paper
showing
that
he
had
opinion
was
thaf
Norristown
was
to
From
bums suffered when her cloth
who do not appear voluntarily to pay
ing caught fire while she' was build
the tax and a fine will be rounded up also is duh Djsiyict A-ttompy H. Rqjl- I get an appropriation of about $75,000 gram will be of interest to every ing that they were, thwarted, escaped. paid back the money in full.
in | witfy the understanding that those in dairyman in the ■county and will no
His honesty did not go unrewarded, ing a fire in the kitchen range, Mrs.
by a constable. The amounts paid ert Mays,
. I who has been
. . untiring
...
Wandering away from the home of for it is understood that Beck was Mary Seigo, aged 36, died Monday
by each offender vary from $4.75 to his efforts to bring the bandits to jus terested would furnish the site,
doubt attract a large audience.
his aunt, Mrs. Mary Shoemaker, near given a substantial amount of money night in the Pottstown Hospital. Only
$5.75. All sorts of excuses are offered tice- ^ '3 expected that the six will
“I hear young Flyer is going to re Allentown, whom he was visiting, Wil by the express company, which will her feet and shoulders escaped the
“Do you know how to run a motor
as to why the tqx was not paid, the be given a speedy rigl.
car?” “Why, I thought I did until form. By the way, he is dead broke.” liam, 4-year-old son of Wilbur Gras- enable him to get on his feet again flames. Her infant daughter, who was
principal, however, being that they
Wicked companions invite and lure I had a short conversation with a cop “That accounts for his wanting to ley, of Kutztown, was drowned in and tide him over until he finds em burned about the head, is doing nicely
did not own the dogs, the canines hav
yesterday.”—Boston Transcript.
mend.”—San Francisco Chronicle.
Cedar Creek.
and will recover.
ployment.
us to hell.—Fielding.
ing comp to their homes.

THE IN D EPEN D EN T
P U B L IS H E D

E V E R Y

T H U R SD A Y .

WOULD PROHIBIT DOG-EATING
Custom Common Among the Igorots
Is Declared to Be Undesirabld
for Many Reasons.

Those who remember the article in
this magazine a short time ago tell
ing of the cruelties connected with
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ERY C O U N T Y , P A .
the killing of dogs for food among the
Igorots, says Our Dumb Animals,
will be glad to know that it has
E . S . M O S E R , Editor and Proprietor.
aroused sufficient interest to cause
the Manila Daily Bulletin to say, ac
cording to a clipping we have just rjeceived: •
Thursdays April 28, 1921.
“The office of the Department of the
Interior is constantly receiving from
persons in the United States, mostly
EXTORTION, PLUS TWO CENTS PER TON.
women, letters protesting against dog
eating in the mountain province
The heads of families, widows, and others throughout Pennsyl among the Igorots, it was declared by
vania, who have been bearing the unjust burdens imposed by grossly Secretary Kalaw of the department.
All of them, he said, urge that in the
extortionate coal prices had a right to expect the members of the interests of civilization and better
and higher mode of living, a law
House and Senate to promptly adopt measures for the relief of should be paKed by the Philippine
buyers of coal from the greed and avariace of those responsible for legislature prohibiting the sale and
the use of dogs as food material.
notorious extortions. But what has the Legislature done for those
“Aside from the fact that the act
who are helpless as against the extortioners ? Has it set afoot a rigid, of eating dogs is highly undesirable,
the letters state, It is very Inhumane.
analytical inquiry as to the actual value of unmined coal in the The Igorots, they state, like to eat
miningsection ? to the cost of mining the coal ? to a just profit to coal lean dogs and that the more bony
mine owners, operators, carriers and retail dealers ? Nothing of the they are, the more palatable they
taste to the Igorots. Consequently,
kind. The Legislature, much concerned about increasing the num when a dog is bought in the dog mar
ber of State officials, and largely increasing the salaries of old and ket at Baguio or at any other place,
it is left to starve for many days be
new officials, has imposed a tax of two cents per ton on coal, with fore it Is eaten, the communications
the specific amendment prohibiting any excess of the amount of the declare.
“When asked if the passage of a
tax to be charged to consumers. What a sop to the householders law
prohibiting the sale and the eat
and all others who use coal ! The State, through the Legislature, ing of dogs by the Igorots was in or
in effect says to the people: You must keep right on swelling the der, Secretary Kalaw declared that it
might be done in an indirect manner.”

coffers of the coal combinations, of whatever character, at the old
robbery prices, plus two cents per ton ! The State needs the revenue,
you know, to help pay swollen salaries and feed the pet interests of
the State—and, without disturbing the coal barons !
Such lawmakers and such legislation be damned !
RATIFICATION OF THE COLOMBIAN TREATY.

The recent ratification by the United States Senate, 69 to 19, of
the Colombian treaty recommended by Woodrow Wilson, was a
tardy, though nevertheless substantial, recognitipn of the wrong
committed against Colombia when the late Theodore Roosevelt, while
President, fomented the revolution between Panama and Colombia,
as a result of which the United States acquired the Panama Canal
Zone. It was a flagrant instance of the power of might masquer
ading as the power of right. In disposing of the treaty the Senate
eliminated from the articles, sanctioned by former .President Wilson,
a frank and mauly apology on the part of the United States. If the
action of the United States Government was in the first instance
right and just, the payment now of $25,000,000 to Colombia is
merely a gift to Colombia. But the cold facts have long since re
vealed this nation’s conduct toward Colombia to have been dis
honorable and shady in character. The elimination from the treaty
of an apology where an apology was due affords another illustration
of a well founded observation, to wit : That the national conscience,
as evidenced by its governing power, frequently falls below the
standards adhered to by honorable and right minded individuals.
The considerations which influenced some Senators in supporting
the ratification of the treaty related to rich oil territory in Colombia
for the exploitation of American capital, thus making it appear that
the United States would confer a favor upon United States capital by
playing a belated role of honesty and making a bid for the good
graces of Colombia.
All under the Star Spangled banner !
TH E DIFFERENCE ?
Educationally, Pennsylvania holds twenty-first place among the
.States of the Union. In Republican politics it at least occupies
second place. Well, what of the difference ? Oh, nix 1 Never
theless, comparisons are sometimes suggestive;, sometimes delightful,
sometimes odious 1 But aside from all this, Pennsylvania is to be
redeemed, educationally-—to be rushed up to the front line of educa
tional achievement. How ? By putting millions more dollars to
work. That’s it. Hats off to Dr. Finegan— w h e n he makes dollars
do the trick 1
THE PAPER SITUATION.

SWORD WORTHY OF OWNER
Blade Worn by Miles Standlsh Has
Been Traced to the Time of
the Crusades.

Among the relics of the Pilgrims
that may be seen when visitors throng
the old town of Plymouth for the ter
centenary observances few are more
interesting than the sword of Miles
Standlsh'. It may be seen in Pilgrim
hall.
It is a Damascus blade and presum
ably came into the possession of the
Pilgrim captain from someone whose
ancestors had brought it from the
Crusades.
It bears several curious inscriptions,
which waited until- June, 1881, to be
translated. Then Prof. James Rosedale Of Jerusalem went with a band
of Arabs to America's most important
shrine and found that the carved
characters belonged to different dates
—some in Cufic and very old. He was only able to translate one,
of a later period, in Arabic.
The
words given here show that Its spirit
was quite appropriate to the spirit of
the Pilgrims:
“With peace God ruled We Slaves.
And with the judgments of Hie arms
He troubled the Mighty of the
wicked.”
Rock Many Religious Associations.

A report on the Dome of the Rock
of Jerusalem Is shortly to be published
and will be of great interest to the Mahommedan world. It may not be gen
erally known that this place le the
third in sanctity of all the sanctuaries
of Islam, and indeed for a short period
it actually formed the Klbla toward
which all Moslems prostrated them
selves In prayer. Among the more Im
portant religious associations of this
rock we may mention that it was here
that David and Solomon were called to
repentance, and on account of a vision
David chose this site for his temple.
From this same spot Mohammed as
cended to the Seventh Heaven after
his night journey from Mecca, and last
ly It is to be the scene of the Great
Judgment. The historical associations
are not less striking, and such famous
names as Omar, Abd-el-Malek, Saladln
and Suleiman are all connected with
the rock.—From the Zanzibar Gazette.
Private Stocking,

A North Shore citizen took Junior
up on his knee and asked him: “Well,
my little son, what would you like
Santa Olaus to bring you for Christ
mas?”
“Oh, I want Wm to bring me a hum
dinger.”
“A humdinger, eh? And may I ask
you to describe one?”
“I don’t know how they look, but
when you and Mr. Jones came up from
the basement the other evening you
said to him: ‘Wasn’t that a humding
er?’ and he said: ‘It sure was 1 I
would like to have one just like that
for Christmas.’ So I thought if it
was something nice for Christmas I
would like to have one, too.”—Publish
er’s Auxiliary.

Popular Science says paper is being used for the cores of con
crete piling.
The Eddy Paper Co., of Three Rivers, Mich., is preparing to
manufacture paper boxes for fruits.
R. S. Kellogg, secretary of the News Print service bureau of
New York, says: “ Pulp wood costs and values have reached a point
where foresters can prove to paper manufacturers that they must
seriously consider plans for the growing of their future supply of
timber.
The Fourth Estate says: “ The International Paper Company
enjoyed the best year in its history in 1920, showing a balance equal
to $53.17 a share on the $19,803,920 common stock,> compared to
$13.24 in 1919.” ,
Strike of the paper mill workers announced for May 11 unless
said workers accept a 80 per cent cut in wages and a 50 hour week.
Hounds In Funeral Tribute.
National League of Women Voters, in convention in Cleveland,
Twenty-one pairs of hounds filed
endorses plank in platform demanding “ better distribution of food" solemnly past the grave at the funeral
stuffs.”
of William Selby-Lowndes, a wellProfiteering in paper, the strangulation of the country press
with high paper prices, food prices that remain high when markets
are glutted, and the farmer taking all the loss— these are things,
reader, that are coupled up to the news stories above. Do you know
that the small fancy packages in which you buy your food and drugs
consume far*more paper pulp than all the newspapers printed in
America? Do you realize that your consent that such products as
you formerly bought in bulk be dressed up in expensive packages
has brought about a food control in this country that is able to resist
supply and demand by allowing the surplus to rot on the sidetracks
or in the fields ? It is indeed well that the League of Women
Voters should endeavor to analyze the situation.
PUTRID JOURNALISM.
Putrid journalism continues to thrive and deprave the tastes of
the reading public.
The spectacle, nauseating the Philadelphia
Record, inspired the following editorial observation :

known English country squire of the
old school, who had been master of
the Whaddon hounds for 25 years. The
village churchyard overlooks the fa
mous Whaddon Chase. After the
burial service, the members of the
hunt led the famous Whaddon Chase
pack past the flower-lined grave.
Missed Her.

“How Is your afternoon bridge club
getting on?”
“Oh, rather poorly. You know, dear,
Mrs. Gav .sip has left us.”
“But i thought she was a. u >cious
player."
“She w as; but then, she always had
so many delicious stories to tell about
her neighbors."—Boston Transcript.
Coats of Arms.

A coat of arms is a relic of the
armorial insignia of medieval times
and was embroidered upon the cloth
worn over the armor to render the
knight conspicuous in battle. All the
knights of the middle ages had such
coats of arms and many of them have
been retained by their descendants.

“ In the race for big circulation figures it is astonishing how far
from their professions of decency some newspapers in this city have
gone in recent months. Several of them have not only gone to
lengths heretofore uuknown in exploiting the females diréctly associ
ated with several murder trials, but they have strayed so far from the
The Great Western Pioneer.
Every sunset which I witness in
field of respectable newspaper enterprise as to seek out blameless rela
tives of murderers, in distant cities, extracting from them, or pre spires me with the desire to go to a
West as distant and ds fair as that
tending to have extracted from them, expressions of opinion as to Into
which the sun goes down. He
their feelings toward the accused persons, thus linking their names to appears to migrate westward daily,
crimes for which they were in no measure responsible. One of them, and tempt us to follow him. He is
in its efforts to out-distance its contemporaries in this respect, almost the Great Western Pioneer whom the
beat its record of . some months ago when it scoopéd every other local nations follow.—Thoreau.
newspaper by discovering the name and address of a married woman
Actions Speak Louder.
in this city whose brother had been hanged somewhere in the West
Pat—“An’ what did your ould wom
for a brutal murder, and, after failing to get her to answers reporter’s an say when ye come In at three
question as to how she felt on the day her brother was hanged, used o’clock this mornln’?” Mike—“Sure, the
her refusal to answer the question as the excuse for printing her darlin’ soul never said'a worrud. An’
I was goin’ to have them two front
name and address and disclosing to her neighbors that she was the teeth pulled out annyways.”—Ameri
sister of the man who was hanged.”
can Legion Weekly.

CHURCH SERVICES.
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM-1
ERY COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF T rin ity R eform ed O hurch, Oollegeville, ♦
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC Rey. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t S unday a s follow s: S unday School a t
COUNTS.
. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
Notice is hereby given to heirs, 9a na.d mone
for w om en. You a re cordially in 
legatees, creditors and all parties in v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. O hurch
interest, that accounts in the fol a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
lowing estates have been filed in the w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. B., 1.80
office of the Register of Wills- or p. m . Senior, O, E „ 6.80 p. m , C hurch a t
Clerk of the Orphans’ Court, as thS 7.80 p, m . Services e v ery S unday eveping
case may be, on the dates below stat a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
choir. A ll m ost cord ially in v ite d .
ed and th at the same will be present thAe ugustus
L u th e ra n O hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
ed to the Orphans’ Court of said
O. Fegley, p asto r, Sunday School a t 8
county on Monday, May 2, 1921, at 10 o ’clock; preachiD g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
#
o’clock A. M., for confirmation, at a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening;
which time the Honorable William F.
A Waterfall.
♦
f
Where water takes its first leap from Solly, President Judge of said court, S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
f
the top, It is cool and collected, and will sit in Court Room No. 3, in the S. L. M essinger, D, D., pasto r. Sunday
♦
♦
uninteresting, and mathematical; but Court House, to audit said accounts, School -a t 8.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
♦
a
n
d
7.46
p.
m
.
M
e
e
tin
g
of
ther
Ju
n
io
r
♦
it is when It finds that it has got into hear exceptions to same and make L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
f
a scrape, and has farther to go than distribution of the balances ascertain berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
♦
♦
it thought for, that its character ed to be in the hands of said ac m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8JX)
♦•
comes out; it is then that it begins to countants.
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rd ially in v ite d to
f
♦
writhe, and twist, and sweeps out, zone HESSENBRUCH—March 8—Ida M. a tte n d th e services
♦
Hessenbruch
et
al.
executors
of
after zone, in wider stretching as it
St* Ja m e s ’ c h u rch , P erk io m en , N o rm an
♦
♦
(Hermann Hessenbruch, late of Low S to c k e tt, R ecto r ; 10 a. m ., H oly Com 
falls, and to send down the rocket-llke
♦
m union, 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2:60
er Merion.
lance-pointed, whizzing shafts at its
Here are just a few of our many SU P R E M E SPEC IA LS i♦
sides, sounding for the bottom.—John KEELER—March 9—Ida Keeler, ex p. m , S unday School.
♦
S
t.
C
lare
’s
C
hurch,
R
om
an
C
atholic.
Mass
ecutor of Henry S. Keeler, late of
Ruskin.
♦
a t Collegeville ev ery S u n d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
offered for ♦
Norristown.
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a st G reenville
♦
STALEY — March 10 — George F. a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,
Accurate Balances.
$
♦
Schwarz, executor of Sybilla Staley,
The British mint contains some won
B vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
♦
late of Whitemarsh.
♦
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.30
derfully accurate and sensitive bal
♦
ances. In one of the rooms there are LINSANBIGLER— March 11—Daniel D. m . P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
♦
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Linsanbigler, executor of Eliza J.
♦
two large pair of scales kept in glass
Linsanbigler, late of Upper Provi Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
cases, suspended on pulleys. The pair
I
S unday Services—9.00 a. m .. 10.45 a. m „
used for weighing' out silver will
dence.
I f you can’t come, mail us your order. If it is not
7.45 p. m , W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p, m.
:
record the weight of a postage stamp, MIRICK—March 12—Anna Mary Mi- E verybody w elcom e. The R ecto r resid in g in
satisfactory, we will refund your money, also your postage. ♦*
but even more sensitive is the bal
rick Horner, executrix of Charles S. th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
♦
ance one used for gold. It will show
Mirick, late of Narberth.
PhcBnixvllle 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
♦
A PRO N G INGHAM , 15 c. yd. Domino and Cliff- ♦
the difference in weight between two RITTENHOUSE—March 15—Mary C, his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
♦
nam
e
a
n
d
ad
d
ress
for
p
a
rish
paper,
St.
absolutely identical pieces of paper,
[Rittenhouse, executrix of Harry H.
♦
side— a splendid quality. Blue and Brown Apron Checks.
♦
one of which contains a signature
Rittenhouse, who was executor of P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
I
M ennonlte B re th re n in C h rist, G ra terUsual price, 20 c. yd.
and the other does not.
Ellen Rittenhouse, late of Abing- ford,
♦
Rev. R. W . D ick ert, P a sto r. Sunday
♦ton,
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re a c h in g a t 10.15 a.
♦
Gold Found Almost Everywhere.
L IN E N TO W ELING , 25c. yd. Genuine Unbleached
BRYAN—March 15—Joseph W. Hun m . e v ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
♦
i
Gold, though the .most precious of
ter, executor of Samuel Bryan, late p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.30 o ’clock.
Linen, 16 in. wide. Slightly watermarked. Blue Band I
metals In common use, Is by far the
E v e ry o th e r S un d ay ev en in g a t H a rley si
of Abington.
t
Edges. Value, 39 c. yd.
most widely distributed.
There is ARNOLD—March 15—Mary Blanche ville.
1
hardly any country on earth, front
♦
R
iv
er
B
re
th
re
n
,
G
ra
terfo
rd
.
P
reach
in
g
Boose, admrx, c. t. a. of Priscilla
♦
a t 7.80 p. m .
the equator to the poles, where it is
Arnold, late of Norristown.
T U R K IS H TO W ELS, 39c. Extra Heavy, Two
♦
not found. It is dry-blown out of DEWEES—March 16—Catharine L. G ra terfo rd Ohapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.
I
Thread,
Hemmed
Ends.
Size
36
x
18
.
Pure
W
hite
♦
the scorching sands of western Aus
Dewees, admrx. of Oscar Y. De
f
♦
tralia, blasted from the cliffs of froz
only. Value, 50 c.
wees, late of East Norriton.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
en Spitzbergen and washed from the PISTON — March 16 — Montgomery
♦
♦
Arctic beach at Cape Nome.
Trust Company, guardian of Frank
♦
f
Piston.
Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
1
Lines to Be Remembered.
OVERHOLTZER— March 18— Allen
I
A gentleman puts words into deed,
i
H. Overholtzer et al admrs. of
Practising Physician,
For
these
or
anything
else
you
wish,
and
if
it
is
not
what
1
and sorts what he says to the deed.
John K. Overholtzer, late of TowaSuccessor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D„
♦
He is broad and fair. The vulgar are
-♦
you
want,
we
will
refund
your
money
and
also
your
mencin.
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
1
biased and petty. A gentleman con COOPER—March 19-— The Common T elephone in office, Office hours u n til 9
I
postage.
siders what Is right. The vulgar man
12-25
I
wealth Title Insurance and Trust i. m .
t
considers what will pay. A gentleman
Company et al executors of Mary
i
wishes to be slow to speak and quick
f
P ) R . J. S. M IL L E R ,
L. Cooper, late of Narberth.
♦
to act. He helps the needy ; he does GEIGER—March 19—Milton D. Gehi
not swell riches.—Confucius.
♦
Homeopathic Physician
ris, guardian of M. Edith Geiger.
f
SINNETT— March 19— M argaret S. O O LL E G EY ILL E , PA . Office hours u n til
i
Btats Crown . of England.
i
Reel, Admrx. of William P. Sinnett,
10 a. va* ; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
The imperial state crown of England
f
I
late of Lower Merion.
Bell ’phone, 52; U nited, 56,
2-20
contains one great ruby and four
♦
T
H
E
B
E
T
T
E
R
PLACE
TO
SH
O
P
,’
SCHULTZ
—
March
28
—
Harry
H.
small rubles, one large sapphire, 16
♦
♦
Schultz Admr. of Mary Ann Schultz
smaller sapphires, 11 emeralds, 1,863
A . K R U S E N . M . D .,
♦
late of Franconia.
brilliant diamonds, 1,273 rose dia
♦
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
*
monds, 147 tables diamonds, and 277 FELDER—March 30—Harry I. Hiesf
F F IC E : BOY ER AROADE.
HOURS:
tand, Admr. of Louise Felder, late 8toO 9,
pearls.—Brooklyn Eagle.
I
2 to S, 7 to 8, S undays, 1 to 2 only.
♦
of Hatboro.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
♦
POLLITZ—March
31—David
Mandel,
Aztec Wedding Ceremonies.
$
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1918 W . M ain
«
Jr., executor of Edward Pollitz, late S t„ B ell 710.
The wedding ceremony of the early
of Jenkintown.
:
Aztecs was an operation which con
I
sumed four days. A great number DUELL—Mar. 31—W- Sackett Duell, J j U . S . D . C O R N IS H .
♦
*
admr. of Louise Child Duell, late
of persons took part in it, including
$
DENTIST,
old women, who watched. the couple
of Abington.
*
3
COLLEGE V IL L E , PA.
KRAUSS—March 31—F. M. Keller et
during the Ceremonial agonies.
al executors of Solomon Krauss, F irst-c la ss w orkm anship g u a ran tee d . Gas
ad m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
Why Should She Complain?
late of East Greenville.
Elderly Man to the Doctor—“My BOOSKIRK—April 1—Jesse M. Boos- K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
*
♦
missis sent me fur a bottle o’ medi
kirk, executor of Sarah Booskirk,
JT )R . F R A N K B R A N D B E T H ,
cine fur me corf. She says it keeps
late of Hatboro.
her awake o’ nights. I says, ‘You’ve SHELDON — April 1— Howard W.
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)
nuffln to lie awake fer. I’ve got to
Sheldon, Admr. of Elizabeth W.
“ SW EET A IR ”
DENTIST,
lie awake an’ corf.’ ”
Sheldon, late of Norristown.
MOYER—April 1—Henry B. Ritten ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t honest prices.
Look Out, Devil I
house, Admr. of Michael K. Moyer,
When the preacher prayed, “Oh
late of Souderton.
Lord, curtail the power of the devil ERB—April 1—Mary Jane Wentzel, [ [ R .. M I L L E R ,
SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
in this community,” the good colored
Admrx. of Henry F. Erb, Sr., late
. C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
EXAMINATION
brother in the gallery cried, “Amen,
of New Hanover.
do Lord; cut his tail smack smoove ROATCH — April 1 — Jenkintown
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
off."—Brooklyn Eagle.
Trust Company, guardian of John
INSURANCE
12
Roatch.
Guaranteed 15 Years—Teeth Without Plates
Heart and Furniture Smasher.
WIESS—April 1—Margaret R. Wiess,
“Jack Huggins was more than half
executrix of Morris A. Wiess, late t J O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
an hour trying to persuade me to
of Springfield.
Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.
name the day.” “Did you give way?” - KRETSHMAR—Apr 1—Montgomery
Justice of the Peace,
“Yes, I was afraid the chair would if
Trust Company, guardian of Lillian OO LLEG EY ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te bought
I didn’t.”—Boston Transcript.
Kretshmar.
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
KECK—April 1—Edwin G. Keck, adPipe Lines.
• ministrator of William K. Keck, 'p H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
N o rristo w n , P a.
150 W . M a in S t .
The pipe lines in America used to
late of East Greenville.
cqrry petroleum from the wells to cen HEIMBACH—Apr. 1—Isaac B. HeimAttorney-at-Law
tral points for storage or to refineries,
bach, Admr. of David M. Heimbach, 616 SW E D E ST R E E T . NO RRISTOW N. PA.
are sufficient in length to girdle the
late of Douglass.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
earth at the equator.
SCHULTZ — April 1 — Jacob K. Bank, Oollegeville, ev ery evening.
Schultz, executor of Anna Schultz,
Aye, Ayel'
\ |~ A Y N E R . LO NG STRETH ,
late of East Greenville.
The woman who told the optician’s BECHTEL—April 2—Annie T. Bech
clerk she wanted a pair of their “bi
Attorney-at-Law,
tel, Admrx. of Elias N. Bechtel, late
vocal lenses” probably had speaking
of Lower Salford.
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
eyes.—Boston Transcript.
BRIGHT—April 2—Frank S. Gentry,
Room s 712-718.
executor of Sarah Y. Bright, late
Discarded Phonograph Needles.
of Norristown.
Use discarded phonograph needles KOZAK—April 2—Adam Hylenski, JL T O R V IN W . G O D S H A L L
for cleaning bottles. Put them Into
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
guardian of Joseph Kozak.
the bottle with a little water and RIDPATH—April 2—William L. Ridshake thoroughly.
path et al executors of Moses Rid- Insurance - - Fire — Automobile
path, late of Cheltenham.
Compensation, Etc.
False Mahogany.
SCHNELL — April 2 — Penn Trust
Australian red gum can be made
Company, guardian for Julius
g
S. POLKY .
to look so much like mahogany and
Schnell.
Circassian walnut that It Is often sold MOSER—April 2—Garret W. Moser,
Contractor and Builder,
for one or the other of these Woods.
Admr. of Annie S. Moser, late of
GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
T R A P P E , PA.
How can you tell the difference be
Limerick.
tween the false and the true? By look CLAIR—March 31—Norristown Trust P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In bnlld ln g c o n stru c
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
ing at the cross-grain, says Popular Sci
Company, substituted trustee for tio n . E stim a te s oheerfully furnished.
ence. If you can see the pores with
William S. Clair under will of Sam
PAINTS
and
OILS
J A C O B C. B R O W E R
the naked eye, then you will know that
uel N. Clair.
all Is well. If you can’t see the pores LANDES — April 1 — Montgomery
GARDEN HOSE
without the use of a magnifying glass,
Justice of the Peace
Trust Company, trustee for Sarah
then you will know that you are In
B. Landes, in estate of Elias Landes. PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
the presence of red gum.
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
EBERLY—April 2—Penn Trust Co.,
lectin g .
3-1
If you contemplate any improvements this
Trustee for Jacob Eberly in estate
A Literary Find.
of Ellamanda Eberly.
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
A new “bull” by the famous Sir
ROBERT C. MILLER,
O. S H A L L C R O S S
Boyle Roche has: been discovered in Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk
a Water System, we would be glad to have
a manuscript letter dated 1705. Sir
Contractor and Builder
of Orphans’ Court.
Boyle is quoted as saying: “Mr. Speak
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
er, an honorable gentleman who sits
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
THE
USEFUL
VOLCANO
behind me is persistently laughing in
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
Prices.
ished.
ll-30-6m
my face. I beg to move, that before
The
scarcity
of
coal
is
stim
ulating
he laughs at me again he will be
pleased to tell me what he is laughing th e search for other sources of heat ^ M* R A M B O ,
and power. Much has been heard
at:”—Boston Transcript.
of “ white coal’’ or the ingenious
Painter and Paperhanger
“So He Losed Out.”
use of w ater power. In Ita ly they
F ran k W . Shalkop
J O p N L. B E C H T E L
Four-yeer-old Billy loved to say have h it upon another plan which
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
pieces but he never, never said them promises to revolutionize the indus L a te s t designs of w all paper.
1-18
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Just as they were written. Rhyme and try of the country. There are sev
rhythm were nothing in his young life.
The other day he attempted to say eral places in Italy where the heat
TRAPPE, PA.
“Mother Hubbard,” and when he came of the earth comes so near the sur
to the part where she went to get the face th at it m ay be tapped. In
dog a bone and he got none, he said, other words, the volcanoes are be
ing harnessed to supply power.
“so he losed out.” The tests already carried on are re
DRY GOODS
Strange Second Party.
ported to have proved very success
NOTIONS
I visited an aunt, who had a small ful and the work will doubtless be
boy, and a year later went there with greatly extended. The h eat thus
AT
my husband on our honeymoon. We drawn from the earth is converted
Furnishing Undertaker and
were both taken in to see the little into electric energy which is transOdd Fellows’ Hall
No effort spared to meet the fullest
boy in his crib. He was asked if he
Embalmer.
Store
expectations of those who engage my
remembered me. He looked up shyly m itied for great distances and em 
Funerals entrusted to my charge will services.
and said: “I remember Rla, but I ployed to run railroads and operate
receive mÿ careful and painstaking at
Trains met at all stations. P ro m p t at
Coffee, Canned Goods,
don’t know the man .of her.”—Chicago mills. There is practically an inex
haustible supply of h eat and power
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
Tribune.
tention to calls by telephone or telegraphDried Fruits, Confectionery
and it is. believed th a t the pressing
Gathering Poison.
coal problem of Ita ly will eventual
J fl 8 . K O O S S,
fjIO R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
As many as 20,000 serpents had to ly be solved. —Boys’ Life.
Arrow Collars a specialty
A b uilding sites—a ll locations, prices and
BOH W K NKSVILLK , PA.,
te rm s. Also a n u m b e r of bouses in Norris
be captured by a single explorer in
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
Slater and Roofer,
order to obtain enough venom of the
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
jS s
“I couldn’t decide among my beaus,
A nd d e aler In S late, S la te Flagging, G ray
D a n ie l H . B a r t m a n
species to make a proper analysis of so I sent ’em all to get father’s con
THOM AS W ILSON,
Stone,
etc.
E
stim
a
te
s
furnished.
W
ork
the poison.
Similarly, the examina sent.” “Well?” . “Now I’m worse off
Cpllegeville, Pac o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
c o l u e g e v il l e , p a .
tion of bee poison means the capture than ever. He gave his consent to
Daily and Sunday Papers
of 200,000 bees and the isolation of every one of them.” — Louisville
A hearth is no hearth unless a wo
Habit is either the best of servants
their venomous juices.
man si.ts by it.—R. Jefferies.
or the worst of masters,—Emerson.
Courier-Journal.
Quintessence.

The ancient Greeks, like modern
chemists, said there were four ele
ments or forms- in which matter could
exist—fire, air, water, and earth. The
The Pythagoreans added a fifth, which
they called ether, more subtle and
pure than fire. This element, which
flew upwards at creation, and out of
which the stars were made, was called
the fifth essence, hence quintessence
or “fifth-essence” means the most sub
tle extract of a body that can be pro
cured.

Saturday, April 30, 1921
BRINGS TO A CLOSE OUR

9TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

\

The Biggest Bargain Event This
Store Has Ever Held

OUR APPRECIATION DAYS

MAIL DS YODR ORDER AT ONCE
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NORRISTOWN, PA.
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“You Come Out Sm iling”

Best W ork! Lowest Prices!

For the P ain less E x tractio n o f Teeth

Painless DR. G O U L D

Change Blue M onday to a
H appy M onday— |
USE ATS'

'

APEX ELECTRIC WASHES
SPRING SPECIALTIES;

Geo. F. Clamer

CollegeYllle, Pa.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Fresh Groceries
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THE CHANDLER CAR!

The Best
Laid Plans

Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

By JESSIE DOUGLAS

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

(@, 1921. by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

HENRY YOST, JR.

THE CHEVfiOLBT CAS!
THREE MODELS—TOURING TYPES, ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
' The Chevrolet is unequaied in quality for the price.

It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
’cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

G ol lege vi I le G arage
OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT.
tCARS TO HIRE.

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, R o a d ste r
S e d a n and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

E. F. ESPENSHIP, D istrict A gent,
’Phone 1087

319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.

“There are just three things that I
can do to perfection,” Molly Monroe
said gravely, “scramble eggs, flirt, and
arrange flowers.”
“I’m quite sure you’re right,” John
Adams answered. “You’re right about
most things."
H§ stood up suddenly and the laugh
ter went out of Molly’s red-brown eyes
and she opened her lips to say: “You’re
not going?” but she closed them again
as John looked at her with his month
rather hard and unpleasantly firm and
his eyes that held no ray of laughter
said: “Good-night.” x
“Good-night,” she answered.
He did not offer his hand and she
watched him go out of the room and
out of the house without moving. But
when she was sure that he had gone
she flung herself down among the pil
lows and burled her red-brown head
into their soft depths.
He wasn’t coming back! She knew
it. For three months she had pro
voked him and teased him and laughed
at him, and all because she knew the
moment she ceased she would begin
to do something else, and John Adams
would know.
He had seemed to like It all at
first. He had laughed and teased
back until on the sudden he changed.
He had an odd way of looking at
Molly, and then dropping his eyes. And
Molly had been cold with terror one
moment, and thrilling with joy the
next.
All because a young man with
straight brown hair and a pair of
steady blue eyes and a mouth that
was clean and kind had a certain way
of looking at her.
And then tonight he had said: “I
wonder if a girl would marry a man

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from i } £ to 6 tons capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HAD BRIEF PERIOD OF POWER

"T w ice th e R esults
w ith 2-3 th e Fuel.”

Two Men Other Than Those Chosen
by the People Have Been Coun
try’s Chief Executive.

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
N o matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone'

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
=. or —

H. R. M I L L E R

Instead, She Sat Straight Up.

if she knew she had to live very sim
ply, do her own cooking and keep
house herself?” He had fumbled
and grown darkly red, and Molly had
answered:
“I’m sure most girls would love to
do that sort of thing, but there are
just three things that I can do to perfectionr—scramble eggs and flirt and
arrange flowers I”
He had taken It the wrong way, of
course, and had gone—he thought she
A Q U A M A R IN E S
had been laughing at him all the
time, and this was her way of show
IN BROOCHES,
RINGS
ing It.
AND SCARF PINS.
“Oh, why did I ever have such a
troublesome tongue In my head!”
J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
Molly groaned. “It’s done bad enough
things to me before, but look what It’s
done now.”
16 E a st Main S t., N orristown
Although she was in the very
depths of despair she did not give
way to tears. Of what use are tears
when they only redden their nose and
make you worse off than before?
Instead, she sat straight up among
her pillows and decided on a course
of action.
Several minutes later she had taken
off her frilly blouse and her silk skirt.
She had slipped on an enveloping
gingham apron of such a delectable
pink that it made housework almost
#
fun, and she had run down the back
C O L L E & E V IL L E , P A .
stalls and thrust open the kitchen
door and fallen to work.
£ 02
Daddy was coming home from that
tiresome board meeting, and with him
those three men, and she knew what
they would like as well as anything
they could eat.
Coffee that bubbled in the blue
enamel pot and biscuits that were
beaten up In a yellow bowl and put
in deep Iron pans, and oysters with
a cream sauce steaming hot with just
the hint ‘of a lemon in it 1
When she heard her father’s key in
the door she called: “I hope you all
will eat a little something,” and she
had the places set at the round dining
room table, and laid everything ready
before she disappeared.
' Then she crept up the back stairs
the way she had come down. Now
haj the little excitement was over,
COAL for ALL Purposes.
she felt very tired, after all the emo
tions of the evening. Molly saw with
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
surprise that It was only ten o’clock.
KIND we have to offer.
And she had thought it must be mid
night I
When you use our coal it will not be
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
But what was she going to do? She
found necessary to pile on shovelful
With running w ater. F o r 30c a m onth
couldn’t write to John Adams, he
after shovelful, or continually rake out
a Vaile-Kimes W ater Supply System
would be just stiff-necked enough to
—Qh, she couldn’t write him. Besides,
Will fu rn ish a never falling supply of
^hes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
what could she say? “That she did
pure fresh w ater under 50 lbs. pressure.
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
know a girl who would keep house
W ater to keep the law n and garden
expect anything better? I*et us know
for a man and cook and live simply,
fresh and green, to clean th e c a r ; w ater
and that her name was Molly Mon
your wants and we will quote you a price
fo r every household use. Come In OB
roe, and her address 74 West street?”
that will tempt you ; etc.
telephone; we w ill gladly estimate M
She scouted the idea 1
your needs.
John Adams was proud; she knew
he would never let any girl laugh at
L. S. SCIiATZ
him—besides he would always believe
I HEATING and PLUMBING
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
just what she had said, that scrambling
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
eggs was the extent of her knowledge,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and flirting was what she had been
doing the last three months—Instead
The hypocrite shows the excellence
of falling In love.
of virtue by the necessity he thinks
But It was not until midhight that
himself under of seeming to be vir
Jack—“G’wan I can run lots fast- she hit on the scheme that was to
tuous.—Johnson.
em ’s you can. Look’tr the way I run smooth the rough path of her heart’s
Don’t fall into the vulgar idea that you down when I caught you an’ desire.
John Adams boarded with the
*>nnd is a warehouse, and education kissed you” Jill—“That time didn’t
but a process of stuffing it full of count, a’cUse I know what you want crochety Miss Porter. And Molly found
herself more arid more cultivating
goods.
ed.”-—Boston Globe.
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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W. H. Gristock's Sons

Miss Porter. At first she Just dropped
in, then she had a cup of tea, and at
last went so far as to exchange
recipes on cake. Not until she had
known her for a week did Molly Mon
roe confide what she wished to do.
“If Miss Porter would let her get din
ner some night, one of those nights
when Miss Porter was going to the
Ladies’ Aid—she, Molly, would be so
glad 1 Mr. Adams would never know
the difference, she would just lay the
things on the table and ring the bell
as Miss Porter always did.”
Very meekly Miss Porter acqui
esced.
Molly, bright-cheeked and dimpling,
was In Miss Porter’s kitchen an hour
before she needed to be, but she had
been waiting for one week for just
this opportunity. If you can call an
opportunity something that has been
planned to the last detail I
Such a dinner as she would get I
She had bought the plump capon her
self, and the vegetables, too, were
hers. Miss Porter was only to sup
ply the odds and ends, the flour and
the butter and all the seasonings.
By five o’clock everything was get
ting along nicely. Molly was already
planning the sentences she would say
when John Adams cried: “But I didn’t
know you could cook! And where Is
Miss Porter?”
It seemed at flrst as though the
very top of her finger had been cut
off, and as she gave a sudden startled
cry, the swinging door was thrust
open and she found John Adams hold
ing the finger under the running water,
and saying: “There, Molly, sweet
heart, does It hurt very much? Here,
I’ll bind It up with my handker
chief 1”
But Molly looked at him aghast.
“But what about my dinner—all my
lovely dinner ; I’ll never be able to
cook It now—”
“Let the beastly old dinner go. I’m
not hungry; we’ll sit out here and
eat some milk and pie. You are all
right, Molly?”
“And what are you doing here ?"
Molly demanded suddenly. “How did
you come home at this time?”
But he caught her rebellious little
chin and tilted It back and kissed her
squarely on the lips.
“What does It all matter, when I
have you—”
“But how—”
“Miss Porter told me two days ago
what you were going to do, and I got the afternoon off to be here, and,
Molly, I wonder If you know how
much I love you?” he asked.
And Molly with her red-brown head
against his coat didn’t care If the
best-laid plans sometimes go astray.

The United States has had Just one
“President for a day” In John Galllard of South Carolina—in 1821. Mil
lard Fillmore has the distinction of
having been President for two hours,
until Zachary Taylor took the reins
of office. His biographers erroneously
claim that David A. Atchison, senator
from Missouri, was “acting President”
on March 4, 1849. Thomas White Fer$y, senator from Michigan, In 1877,
just missed being “President for a
day." It was the falling of March 4
on Sunday that occasioned these make
shifts.
The official records show that twice
—in 1849 and again in 1877—this coun
try was for 24 hours without a legally
qualified person to perform the serv
ices of President of the United States.
It is a matter of history that Presi
dent-elect Taylor did not arrive In
Washington until the morning of
March 5, but fortunately nothing hap
pened to call for the speedy action of
a chief executive. Senator Ferry’s
term ended with that of Grant on
March 3, 1877, and he*was not sworn
In again until March 5, otherwise he
might have shared honors with Sena
tor Gaillard. As It was, the United
States was again without a head for
24 hours.
Her Model Youngster,

A new neighbor called on me the
other day for the first time. Among
other things I was telling her what
a fine boy I had, when suddenly the
bell rang, and there stood a policeman,
holding my youngster by the ear, In
forming me In thè worst voice imagin
able that he had tied a tin can to a
cat’s tall, which caused the cat to
spring through the basement window,
consequently breaking it. The officer
demanded I pay $2.50 for the same.—
Chicago American.

FARMER OWES MUCH TO MULE
Animal Is Hard and Rugged Worker
and Almost Indispensable in
Many Localities.

The mule, like everybody else, has
his place. He Is considered a bad
actor. Fathers caution their sous
about going near any animal with long
ears and ropy tall. The sons know
what the animal will do because they
have been looking over the “funny
paper” each Sunday and were de
lighted in seeing the mule fold up and
let loose with a kick that sent a man
through the side of a barn or over
the fence. But in spite of this un
desirable advertising the mule is with
us today on more farms than ever
before.
He Is a hard and rugged
worker and Is especially adapted to
the more hilly farms of our agricul
tural sections. Even through the
Middle West there are some counties
that have more mules than horses. In
1867, the mules of' the United States
numbered 822,000, with an average
value of $66.94. In 1890 the number
was 2,821,000, valued at $78.25. By
1914 the number had increased to
4,123,000, with a value of $119.84 per
head. On January 1, 1920, the num
ber was 4,995,000 and the value per
head was $147.
The mule has gained rapidly In
popularity, In many localities taking
the place of the horse, and has also
prevented the introduction of the traer
tor in many place’s. There are not a
few mule ranches over the United
States, the owners finding It a pay
ing kind of stock to raise. The de
mand is Increasing and those having
them for sale cannot supply the mar
ket.—Thrift Magazine.

CONDEMN TERM “FAIR SEX”
English Women Go on Record as Op
posed to Phrase “Belonging to
a Bygone Age.”

It has been officially declared In Eng
land that women, en bloc, are neither
“week” noi“ “fair.” At least the Wom
en’s Freedom league, under the lead
ership of Councilor Margaret Hodge,
has put a ban on the terms "fair sex”

and “weaker sex.”
“Spinster” and
“mother-in-law” have also been put
on the feminine index. Further, It is
averred, once and for all time that:
AT THE
Woman’s judgment Is as good as
man's.
Women talk less than men.
Women can keep a secret.
“One Irritating custom,” said MVss
Hodge, “comes from an age when to be
fair was woman’s flrst and foremost The undersigned has opened the
duty. The only women who counted
old corner store (for many years
were for ornament rather than for use.
Women may be the weaker sex physi
conducted by the late
cally, but certainly not morally. The
W. P. Fenton)
name mother-in-law Is still the stand
by of farces and comic literature. It
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Is an Idea from some bygone age.”—
London Chronicle.

SEW PROPRIETOR

OldCornerStore

B A T T E R IE S
WE CARRY A GOOD SUPPLY IN

Chinese Art

I am keeping on hand a wellThe applicability of Chinese art for
interior decoration of any period Is
selected stock of
being strikingly illustrated In a recent
gallery opening in New York. The
idea' that anything Chinese is gaudy
is being gradually displaced. In the
D R Y GOODS
carving of gems, the working of metal
and In tapestry designs the Chinese
AND
are without rivals. The owner of the
new gallery has fitted up half a score
of rooms In period designs—there Is
the old French and English, the
American colonial, the early Italian
and the Holland rooms. Fitting snug CANNED G O O D S , D R I E D
ly Into the general tone of the room
FRUITS,
are marvels of Chinese craftsmanship
in the form of hangings, carved wood
work, tapestry and lamps. It Is a rev VEGETABLES IN SEASON,
elation to many and has a hew con Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
ception of Chinese craftsmanship.—St.
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
Paul Pioneer Press.

DRY STORAGE

GROCERIES

W hen you get a B attery from
us you get an absolutely fresh
battery.

General Merchandise

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
,,
One of the big causes of delay In patronage.
the movement of freight is the heat
R. J. SWINEHART.
ing of the journal boxes of car axles,
commonly called “hot boxes.” When
one journal box In a train gets seri
ously hot it Is necessary to stop the
whole movement of traffic until the
condition can be remedied. This
makes very timely a series -of tests
now being carried on at Purdue uni
versity, to determine accurately the
benefit to be derived by using venti
lated lids instead of the solid lids
now almost universally used on the
axle journals. The tests consist of
eight-hour runs with heavy loads at
high speed, during which accurate
records are kept of the temperature
attained in each class of apparatus.

care of B attery Troubles are upto-date.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
Y ERK ES, PA .

Big Task.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

Perfume Huntere.

There seems to be no good reason
why In this country the gathering of
sweet-smelling herbs and flowers for
the perfumery trade might not be
found profitable. It has recently be
come a considerable Industry In rural
parts of England, a great many wom
en and children having taken It up.
In April the picking of cowslips be
gins, those flowers being in demand as
a cure fqr sleeplessness, and also for
“potpourri” and sachets. Broom and
elder flowers follow. Mullein and mal
low, bergamot, peony petals, rose
petals and red poppy petals bring good
prices; likewise raspberry leaves,
sage, mint, balm and thyme.—Phila
delphia Ledger.

W e A.re Equipped to Do

A ll K inds

AUTOMOBILE PARTS A SPECIALTY
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

B U R N S & TY SO N
’Phone 69-R-2

-

Quirks of Children's Minds.

A correspondent informs us that we
did not quite complete our story about
the little girl whose version of the
national anthem was “My country
teases me.” He says she followed It
with “Arthur of liberty." He adds:
“And a close second to this is the
following quotation from the 23d
Psalm by another little miss. ‘Surely
the good Mrs. Murphy will follow me
ail the days of my life.’"

Ü

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

Ready w ith fresh, large stocks of new m er
chandise, quality goods; ready w ith w on
derful clothing, priced in keeping w ith new,
lower price levels.
A big thing to say. We’re proud—glad to start spring without
any “ghosts” of the past hanging on our clothing racks. Nothing
to remind you—or ourselves of the -trying period NOW BEHIND
US. Everything is new—in tune with spring—in step with progress.
The losses to manufacturers and retailers last fall and winter
were terrific—(be public little realized, could hardly believe it,-even
when merchants were practically giving away their goods to obtain
money !to meet bills.
This store didn’t “ pussyfoot”-—we took our losses at once, en
deavored to live up to the public trust in us—cleaned out every bit
of high-tide-priced merchandise. We swept clean—and can, to-day,
offer you brand new merchandise from the celebrated Houses of
Kuppenheimer and Michaels Stern—clothing concerns that did their
part in every way, sacrificing their own profits to help bring con
ditions back to normal. Do you realize this—

Sturgee
Both ’Phones

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after J
page without effort.
>i
A slight change in your glasses ,
may make a remarkable differ- S
ence in your reading.
2*
It will cost you nothing to find >i
out. We will gladly make the 'j
necessary examination and guar- j,
antee you satisfaction.
4
No drops used.
3
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
^
With W. L. Stone,
5
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. a
Bell ’Phone 321-w
S

T h at prices are now stabilized a t a new
lower level.
Better get straight on. this at once—the price of good clothing for
this spring is definitely lower than for several seasons. But bear in
mind that quality has not suffered in the drop of the price scale.
We have sacrificed part of our rightful percentage of profit—but
never will we permit a reduction in quality to gain a reduction in
price. Genuine value always commands a fair price. Do riot let
inferior, the REALLY EXPENSIVE clothing with cheap pricetickets, turn your head from this fact.

Spring’s fresh, new 1921 styles now ready
Beautiful examples of the tailoring art—unordinary all-wool
fabrics, in the new pencil stripe and herringbone ideas—novel notes
in color tones—new style ideas.
Safe clothes to put your money into—and at the new, lower price
level, the biggest value in this community.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

PRICED $20, $25, $30 to $50
SEE THE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

Primitive Lamps.

The flrst lamps, known as “Betty”
lamps, Introduced in America, when
the flrst Pilgrims landed, resembled
somewhat the old Greek models. Some
were forged from iron, and others
were cast in brass. They were flat on
top and bottom, and the wick support
was a crude bar, fastened by th§ low
er end to the Inside bottom of the
.lamp. A handle at the back attached
by links to a pointed hook, held the
lamp suspended from a high backed
chair or crevice in the stone fireplace.
Paper Bags.

Empty paper bags have many uses.
Slipped over the chimney of a kero
sene lamp one such will keep It clean
and ready for such an emergency as
the night when the electricity falls.
In closets paper bags are a conve
nience to slip over footwear out of
season, for It keeps off thè dust. Small
sized paper bags slipped over pint or
quart Jars of canned fruit not only
keep the Jars free from dust, but help
preserve the fruit. Paper bags are
useful to gamer seeds from the flower
and fégetable garden for the next sea
son’s planting.
Train Them for Happiness.

Every mother who pampers and
flatters her little son Is making un
happiness for him and his future
Wife. Every father who allows his
little daughter to wheedle ' him un
duly Is preparing her for an unfor
tunate marriage, says London Dally
Mail. Such parental conduct Is a se
rious menace to the future well being
of the child. No man ever rediscov
ers the patient Indulging mother In
his wife. No woman ever realizes the
image of a too-doting father in her
husband.
Leading Industries.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ready for a New Season’s Voyage
with the Decks Cleared for Action

YOURS TO SERVE

One curious point which is shown
In Insurance tables is that those or
ganic diseases which are so frequent
In middle life develop at a period from
five to ten years later than they did
fifty years ago. Medical science has,
of course, done a lot for the race In
the way of lengthening human life,
but sanitary science has done more.
Zymotic or infections, diseases are
being slowly but steadily conquered
by Improved water supply, drainage
and hbusing.'

Weldings

of

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.

Telephone wires In thes United
States have reached the enormous to
tal length of 22,827,188 miles, the new
government census reveals. There are
R. C.
11,716,520
telephones,
connected
through 53,234 organized systems or
lines. The total number of messages Auto Delivery
III 1917 was 21,845,722,335, or 211 per
capita.
Science Conquering Disease.

©

REASONABLE PRICES

Telephone Statistic*.

Our facilities for tak in g
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POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
207 HIGH STREET

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds In com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

r ,

KDHNT’S B Ä K E R Y j
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
. you a lot of time and labor and the guesswórk incident to your own mixing.

SOLE AGENT

These feeds aré manufactured by

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

BURDAFS

The Quaker Oats Co.^ the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

IN C O R P O R A T E D

UNEXCELLED

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

ICE CREAM

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

FOR
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—
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Cemetery Work
ROYERSFORD

1871

AND ASSESSABFE PFAN.

BREAD - CAKES

Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,00

Candies, Pies, Etc.
|®-ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

C h a r le s K u h n t.

I

►i t o

F.

C.

—CALL ON —

H . E . BRANDT

13.

STORM BOTH ON THE CASH

—

Lowest Rinces

M AY

INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND

FIRST-CLASS

For Latest Designs

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PO LEY

O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

IR V IN

LIMERICK, PA.

BUTCHER
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L.

FAUST

YERKES, PA.
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Fresh and Smoked Meats

According to the latest available sta
A N D D E A L E R IN
Pork in Season
tistics the leading industries of the Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
United States are as follows: 1, food;
Meats and Pork in Season
2, textiles; 3, iron and steel; 4, lum
Visits Collegeville, Trapge and vi
ber; 5, leather; 6, paper and printing. fgJCDEAD AN IM A LS^»
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
cinity every W ednesday and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
REMOVED FREE OF
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
and Saturday.
Perhaps the Reason.
CHARGE
days and Fridays.
Your
patronage
will
be
appreciated.
“I hear. Mrs. Hooligan, that your
Geo. W. Schweiker,
husband is very strong in his convic
Advertising in the Independent pays
If you want to sell something, ad
tions." “''es. sor, but he’s wake in
Providence Square, Pa.
his hec..». ‘
every time.
vertise in the Independent.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
COLLEGEVILLE
PUBLIC SALE OF
15,000,000 TREES FOR
meeting of the members of the PerkiOAKS.
omen
Valley
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
REFORESTING
TWO CARLOADS
Company, for the election of thirteen
Mrs. Abram Sloan and daughter
Harrisburg, P., April 25—The Penn
managers to serve for the ensuing year
FRESH
COW
S!
Laura will leave Norristown about
and for the transaction of other business,
sylvania Department of Forestry ex
will be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
May 10 on an extended automobile
LOT OF HOGS AND SHOATS
pects to grow about 15,000,000 trees
Collegeville, on Monday, May 2, 1921,
tour to California. Will take camping
for reforesting 10,000 acres of waste
outfit along and camp out in favor
land in this State from the seed it is
f i t at 1.30 p. m. A. D. FETTEROLF,
able weather and patronize hotels
planting in its forest tree nurseries
Secretary.
Will be sold at public sale on 4-14
when weather is inclement. Mrs.
this spring. All of the seeds will be THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1921, at PerkSloan is a near relative of Mrs. A. H.
Andrew Carnegie says
sowed by May 1.
iomen Bridge hotel, two carloads of
will be received
Brower of Brower avenue.
The Department has collected 700 fresh cows—one carload of big cows byPROPOSALS.—Bids
the School Board of the Borough of
pounds of white pine, hemlock, and from Ohio and one carload made up of Trappe up until 2 o’clock p. m., May 7, ‘The best way to accu=
Mrs. Norris Dettra, of this place,
black locust seed, and 260 bushels of 10 choice Cumberland county cows and 1921, for the erection of a two-room m utate money is to reso
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
black walnuts, acorns, and ash and 125 shoats, weighing from 30 to 100 school building. Plans and specifications
and selected by Fred Fisher. All may be had any time after April 21, 1921, lutely save, and bank a
Clark of Phoenixville, spent the week DO NOT OVERCOOK EGGS
maple seeds. Six hundred and sixty lbs.,
first-class stock. Sale at 2 o’clock. by
in New York along the Hudson, vis
communicating with the Secretary, or fixed portion of your in 
pounds
of
pine,
spruce,
and
larch
seed
TO BE GIVEN SMALL CHILD.
Conditions by JONAS P, FISHER.
iting Mrs. Thomas O’Conor, daughter
the President, Warren H. Grater. The
have been purchesd by the Depart F. H. Peterman, Auct.
m a tte r how
of Mrs. Dettra. She arrived home
Board reserves the right to reject any or come, no
Eggs are especially useful food for ment.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
all bids. HENRY D. ALLEBACH,
last Wednesday evening.
*
*
*
*
sm
all
th
e
a
m
o u n t.”
young children. The chief point to
4-i 4-3t
Secretary.
remember
in
preparing
them
for
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
April
25.—Gifford
A. H. Brower, after an enforced
U P E C 1A I , N O T I C E T O H O U S E
B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P ercb ero n
vacation of several months is again children is that they must not be over Pinchot, the State’s Chief Forester, Stallion,
PROPOSAL.—Bids will be received COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
M E D IU M . R e g istry No. BB388.
cooked
or
they
are
likely
to
cause
in
has announced that the reward of
on guard duty at Valley Forge Park.
P ero h ero n Society of A m erica. by the Controller of Montgomery county
.No. 160. O ray. 17 hands;
Member Federal Reserve System, IJ.S.A.
He is stationed at the picnic grounds. digestion, say food specialists in the $250 offered by the Department of I I ^ ^ T t oLicense
n w eight. T erm s, 15 00 a t service, at his office in the Court House, Norris
United States Department of Agricul Forestry for information leading to w c**»il0.00
town, Pa., up until ir o’clock a. m , May
a t b ir th .
Mrs. Marne Bealer, forelady at the ture. Every one knows how the heat the arrest and conviction of incend B reeders should use th e best sire a vail 16, 1921, for the general repairs to
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at twenty-eight ( 28) bridges, located in
flag factory, has been ill and off duty of cooking hardens the egg, and it is iaries starting forest fires, will be paid able.
horse. \
various sections of Montgomery county, Savings Department or Certificates of
W M . K O L B . J R .,
for more than two months. She is easy to understand why the digestive to any person except foresters, rang
P o rt P rovidence. Pa. in accordance with certain plans and
still unable to take up her work at juices might have difficulty in pene ers, and others employed by the De fi.'4
specifications on file in the County Com Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
trating such hard substance as the partment on a full-time basis. Forest
the. factory.
missioners’ office, Norristown, Pa.
white of a hard-boiled egg. Over fire wardens, temporary laborers and PUBLIC SALE OF IMPROVED
The Commissioners reserve the right
Oaks has a very good representa cooked yolks are also thought to be
temporarily employed by the
to reject any or all bids.
tion in the navy—George McBride, hard to digest. "However, when eggs others
38-ACRE FARM
Checks accompanying proposals must
John Serberson, Samuel Miller, and are cooked in the shell, the heat hour or day, are included among those
be handed to the Clerk to the County
eligible
fo
the
reward.
Robert Cox. The two first named reaches the white before it does the
FOR CHAS. K. WISMER, OWNER Commissioners one hour before the time
hbve served several terms. The other yolk, and there is more danger of
stated above.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1921
WINTER
WHEAT
CROP
PROMISES
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
two lately enlisted. If business de the white being overcooked than of
An elaborate and comprehensive book
4-28^31
Controller.
pression continues others will prob the yolk. The best ways of serving
WELL.
Location: Within one mile GratersSENT FREE
ably follow suit.
eggs for children are poached, soft
Washington, April 25.—The condi ford Station on the Philadelphia &
WANTED,—An active man to do gen It Tells : The various classes of securities,
Reading
Railroad;
two
miles
to
Bor
boiled,
or
coddled,
tho
they
may
be
tion
of
winter
wheat
is
“excellent”
in
As we see It, and others as well,
eral work. Apply at
How to select securities,
there is no reason why the Green Tree scrambled for a change if one is care most states, according to the weekly ough of Schwenksville with four year
BLANKET .CLEANING WORKS,
term
high
school;
three
miles
to
Bor
school building cannot be razed and ful not to scorch the fat used nor to domestic crop review of the bureau of
How to acquire securities.
4-i 4-3t
,
Yerkes, Pa.
ough
of
Collegeville
with
four
year
crop estimates. Some damage from
taken to another place. It will still overcook the egg.
How to group investments. 4'
Many means have been suggested the recent cold was reported in the At high school and well known Ursinus
fill the requirements that the build
How to buy on partial payments.
PASTURE
for
cattle
opens
May
1
,
College;
2%
miles
to
Philadelphia—
ing will still be used for school pur for cooking eggs in such a way that lantic states from New Jersey to Vir
1921.. NINETY-SIX acres; shade, run
poses. Inasmuch as the township re the yolks will be cooked and the ginia and some fields in eastern Kan Pottstown trolley. 25 miles from cent ning water ; salt supplied. Make early
ral
Philadelphia,
in
the
hub
of
the
whites
will
not
be
overcooked.
One
of
sas were said to be showing yellow.
built the old schoolhouse.it would na
reservation.
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg
CHARLES D. RYAN,
Spring wheat seeding was said to historic Perkiomen Valley. Perkiomen
turally claim ownership irrespective the most satisfactory is by coddling,
River
with
good
bathing
apd
fishing,
4-2i-3t
Spring Mount, Pa.
of other considerations. The ground which is done as follows: Allow a be virtually completed in South Da
Chestnut at Fifteenth Street,
would naturally revert back to the cupful of water to each egg, bring kota and parts of Utah and Wisconsin. is within one mile. Gratersford being
the water to the boiling point, remove Some hay land in Idaho is being seeded a popular summer place for boarders,
FOR SALE, — Large red cow. near
original owners.
Telephone—Spruce 4268
a ready market along the Perkiomen springer, big milker ; a good all around
it from the fire, put in the eggs, cover
The Oaks band is seriously indis the dish closely, and leave the eggs in to spring wheat.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
and
towns
for
fresh
farm
products.
farm
horse.
Also
a
lot
of
fine
pigs
and
Harvesting of fall sown oats has
posed—not able to be out. We have the water for about seven minutes.
Improvemnets: Well built 2% story shoats. Apply to
Norristown, .
Pottstown,
begun
in
the
fa
r
south,
and
the
con
diagnosed it as a bad case of sus There is some uncertainty about this
DAVID L. TRUCKSESS,
8 room all stone dwelling; improved
345 Boyer Arcade
228 High St.
Fairview Village, Pa. Bell ’phone 1142
pended animation that necessarily re method, for eggs differ in weight and dition of the crop generally was re with New Idea Pipeless Heater; in 4-28-3L
Bell ’phone 216
ported
favorable,
while
the
early
Irish
quires strong treatment to counteract also in temperature at the time the
good condition. Good bank barn for
"
U43
FOR SALE.—Turkey eggs. Apply to
any infection that may have got into cooking begins. On the whole this potato crop of Missippi and Florida 15 head. Silo 10x30 feet. 2 poultry
Represented by
was
reported
on
the
market.
THE
LANES,
the system. For a permanent cure a method can be more depended on than
houses; corn crib, pig sty, ice house 4-28-31
Near Collegeville, Pa.
Planting
of
corn
was
said
to
have
G. Fred. C ronecker
specialist is recommended.
others. Good results can be obtained made progress as far up the Atlantic and ice dam; wagon house, etc. Water
FOR SALE.—White enamel bed and
Mr. Wm. E. Montague and Mrs. by pouring hot water over eggs, if the coast as North Carolina and Okla forced into dwelling from artesian
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
John Linny of Norristown presented same dish with the aame amount of homa, southern Missouri, southern well 130 feet deep by gasoline engine. springs, bedroom rug, four cane-seat
Bell Iphone—34-R-if
chairs,
jars,
oil
can,
saw,
axe,
and
garden
Mixed fruits in variety for home use.
the colored Sunday school with an or water is always used, but each cook Illinois and southeastern Kansas.
tools.
Articles
in
excellent
condition.
Manager
Pottstown Branch Office.
The
Farm:
38
acres
Lansdale
Man
gan which is greatly appreciated by must make her own rules.
Altho fruit in general was said to
Apply to
C. LEROY WANNER,
or
soil
with
3
acres
in
watered
pas
the school.
Opposite
Bank,
have "been severely injured by cold
Collegeville, Pa.
weathef, Idaho reported the commer ture and scattered wood, balance in 4-28
The Yerger family, formerly of STEEL CORPORATION REPORT
L a d i e s ’ a n d M e n ’s
cial crop of apples, and prunes un smooth fields, workable by tractor,
this neighborhood, have moved from
SHOWS SLUMP IN INDUSTRY touched, and grapes in Oklahoma natural drainage, suitable for poul
FOR SALE.—Foot power gig saw on
the corner stores to the Rev. McKee
; blower attached ; good condi
New York, April 26.—The business were said to be recovering from the try, fruit, general purpose farming. cabinet
house, Yocum’s corner.
Entire farm enjoys a southeastern tion. Also kitchen range and one-burner
of the United States Steel Corporation freeze.
gasoline stove. Apply to
Business has greatly improved at for the first quarter of the calendar
exposure*
PAULINE M. SHEPARD,
Miscellaneous;
Crops;
Terms:
5
the foudnry. Future prospects are year, as disclosed in the report of the
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
4-28-3!
Collegeville, Pa.
EXTRA f in e q u a l it y .
acres growing wheat; 11 acres splen
brighter. The present force is work dierctors-issued to-day, testified anew
The
American
Legion
extended
its
did
growing
clover
and
10
acres
sown
ing six days in the week on full time to the backward conditions in that in
FOR SALE, — Buick touring car,
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
activities into the fifteenth foreign with oats. These crops are an asset in model 25. Eight h. p. gas engine ; plat
with indication of an increase of em dustry.
country
last
week
with
the
issuance
form’
butcher's
wagou,
cheap.
Call
on
favor
of
purchaser.
Title
guaranteed.
ployees.
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
Total earnings for that period
of a temporary charter for a post at
possession obtainable. Ex A. A. Foster, near Quaker school, or ad
Isaiah Reiff and Victor Buzzard amounted to $32,286,722, as compar Macaraibo, Venezuela. There are Immediate
dress
A.
A.
FOSTER.
ceptional easy terms to reputable
4-28-2t
Royersford, Pa.
prolonged their stay in Pike county ed with $43,877,862 in the final quar now 10,383 posts and 2,618 units of purchaser. Yearly taxes total $25.00.
after the others of the party return ter of 1920.
the
Legion’s
Women’s
Auxiliary,
Kan
Buildings
insured
for
$3600.00.
Write
FOR SALE.—State of Maine seed
Net income of $20,656,339 showed
ed home. A hike of thirty miles was
sas led all other departments in new for illustrated circular and photos,
necessary to reach the railroad sta a decrease of $11,046,477 and suprlus posts for the week, with Wisconsin a traveling directions. Sale starts at potatoes. Apply to
J. H. TOWNSEND,
tion. Arrived home Friday evening .of $2,816,905 compared with $14,481,- close second. Iowa was first in ob 2.30, when conditions will be made
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
Near Collegeville,
446
in
the
previous
quarter.
with a good catch of catfish.
4-2i-3t
Lower Providence, Pa.
The statement was considerably be taining Auxiliary units, while Kan known by
The John U .Gotwals residence- is low general forecasts and leaves only sas apd Michigan tied for second
TONY De ANGELES
REESE & LINDERMAN,
FOR SALE.—New York State and
under quarantine for scarlet fever. $1.80 earned on the common stock as place. The departments of Indiana,
Authorized Agents;
Wisconsin
certified
seed
potatoes;
all
Collegeville, Pa.
Massachusetts, Ohio and Oklahoma
Jeannette, a daughter, is ill with the against $4.09 in the last quarter. '
6 % East Airy Street,
varieties. Will be pleased to furnish any
were
tied
for
organization
activities.
Norristown,
Pa.
disease.
information
desired.
Analysis of the returns by months
H. J. BOYER COMPANY,
shows a pronounced declining trend.
Alien soldiers who saw service in Frank H. Peterman, Auct.
Produce Merchant Brokers,
M oving
S torage
P. S. This is a farm of popular
For January, before interest charges the World War in the United States
FROST HITS FRUIT HARD.
5706 Warrington Ave., Phila., Pa.
were deducted, earnings amounted to Army and who were naturalized dur size with pleasing features. Mr. WisP acking
_____________ , .
After the consternation following $15,073,067. In February earnings ing the war period will be granted mer’s sole purpose is to sell and its 4-2i-3t
the first severe frost on April first, fell to $10,842,031 and in March fur their papers upon application to the dollars to doughnuts he will sell at
FOR SALE.—Eggs for hatching, $5.00 BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
the fruit growers began to examine ther shrinkage to $8,426,908 was re Bureau of Naturalization, Department the price where the auctioneer stops per 100. Bar Rocks, White Wyandottes,
To all parts of the country. We
the situation more critically and were ported.
of Labor, national headquarters of the at. Everything is in your favor to buy Reds, White Leghorns. Fertility guar
move anything, any place, any time,
at
a
1
low
price
within
reach
of
anyone,
enjoyed to find enough good peach
anteed.
Taken as a whole, the statement American Legion is advised. Appli
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
THE OAKS HATCHERY,
buds to give a fair crop and in many was the least favorable of any since cants for the final papers, of which so why not attend?
our estimater call and give you our
Oaks,
Pa.
cases a full one. There followed three that of the same period in 1919, when there are 2,000 waiting delivery in
price. We know how.
’Phone—Phoenixville, 687R4
4-i4-3t
fine sunny days ideal for the fertili total earnings amounted to $33,513,- Washington,'must notify the naturali PUBLIC SALE OF
JOHN JONES & SONS,
zation of the remnants of bloom, and 384.
zation bureau of the. date and place
FOR SALE. — Thoroughbred BerkHauling Contractors.
hopes rose high once more.
REAL ESTATE!
The usual dividends of 1% per cent, of the naturalization proceedings.
shire boar, 13 months old.
Then came the .second freeze and quarterly on the preferred and 1 % per
Spring City,, Pa.
N. U. DAVIS, Oaks, Pa.
Altho it was opposed by a strong ESTATE OF CHARLES E. SEIBERT 4-i4-3t
brought back the gloom, this time to cent, on the common were declared.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9
German-language element, the Ne
Pursuant to order of Court of Com
stay, for the damage was widespread
FOR SALE.—Russet seed potatoes,
braska American Legion has obtain mon Pleas of Montgomery county will 85 c. per bushel. Apply to
and thoro. It was also final in many
I. P. WILLIAMS,
cc
cases for there are now left no back WILD CREATURES DREAD FIRE ed the passage of a bill in the General be sold at public sale on the premises
Areola, Pa.
on SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1921, at 2.30
3-24
ward buds to depend on as there were
Man is the only anim al who has Assembly making English the official p. m. all that messuage and tract of
after the first freeze. In the Harris made friends with the fire, writes language of that state. The new law land in Frederick township, bounded as
FOR SALE.—Brood sows, boar, shoats
prohibits the teaching of any foreign follows: Beginning at comer in line and sucking pigs. Apply at
burg district comparatively few Dr. H enry Van Dyke.
language in common school branches
peaches are left of. any varieties.
HILLTOP ORCHARD,
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
All other creatures, in their na and forbids discrimination against of . Levi Boyer’s land; thence by land
One mile north of Oaks, Pa.
Towards the south in the Cumberland
of now or late Jacob U. Adam, N. 88%
ability to make quick and satisfactory
tural
state,
are
afraid
of
it.
They
R.
D.
1
,
Phoenixville
;
’phone,
37
4
-M,
the use of English in any meeting.
Valley the damage is also severe, and
degrees W., 28.4 perches to a comer of
sales. Our, buyers come from all
Spring City, Pa.
4-7-3*
in many orchards one has to search look upon it with wonder and dis
Motion picture films Were made of now or late Abraham Guildin’s land;
may.
I
t
fascinates
them,
some
parts of the country. You pay us
thence
by
same
N.
1% degrees E.
thru several trees in order to find
Harry Kelley, member of a New Or
FOR SALE. — Best seed oats. We •nothing unless we sell. We assume
a single undamaged embryo. In the times, with its glittering eyes in the leans, La., post of the American Leg 30.7 percehes to line of late Robert
all the risk. Call, write, or tele
section near the South Mountain there night. The squirrels and the hares ion, who risked his life several times W. Evans’ land; then by same N. 85 clean it. Price reasonable.
LANDES BROS.,
degrees E. 58.8 perches to stake in
will be few or no peaches, but a few come pattering softly toward it daily in the interest of the Legion’s now
phone 1814.
Yerkes, Pa.
or late Levi Boyer’s land, and by 3-24-tf
varieties of apples have partially es through the underbrush around the campaign for new members in New same S. 3814 degrees W. 45.7 perches
caped injury and will bear some fruit. new camp. The deer stands staring Orleans. Kelley hung by his toes to beginning. Containing 8 acres and
FOR SALE.— High grade fertilizers REESE & LINDERMAN
and .lime. Fertilizers delivered at small
In the northern sections of the state 1 into the blaze of the jack Vhile the from the tallest buildings, climbed up 140 perches of land, more or less.
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
reports indicate widespread damage hunter’s canoe creeps through the the highest flag pole he could find and
This property is situate near Neif- additional cost. Terms, cash. Also. Hinman
milking
machines.
Apply
to
fer’s
post
office,
and
the
improve
by the last frost, the blossoms there lily-pads.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
rocked it until it broke, then he drop ments consist of a TWO-STORY 3-3-210
A. M. MACK, Yerkes, Pa. n -25
having been too dormant to be injured
But the charm th at m asters them ped into a net below.
STONE HOUSE with four rooms and
by the first freeze.
FOR SALE.—The old Reliable Pratt’s
All industry and travel in the state attic and frame addition. Barn, stone Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
The general prospects are for a lean is one of dread, not of love. When
stable
high,
chicken
house,
com
crib,
they
know
w
hat
it
means,
when
the
of
Oklahoma
were
stopped
for
a
min
year, and the fruit growers are ac
and pullets.
bake oven, well, an unfailing spring mash for chicks
c o l l e g e v il l e MILLS.
cepting the situation and adjusting heat of the fire touches them , or ute at eleven o’clock on the morning near the house, A stream runs thru
their methods to suit the changed even when its smell comes clearly of April 28 during which Oklahomans the property, Cherry, apple, pear apd
SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
prospects. Many are heading back to their most delicate senses, they with bowed head repeated a creed of peach trees and about two acres of fedFOR
to pigs apd ebickeps will produce
peaches, and there will be a general recognize it as an enemy. Let but loyalty to the American flag. The timber. Conditions at sale.
more profit, ft wjH pot spoil, pot sale
omission of spraying schedules, and a trail of smoke drift down the ceremony was a part of Americanism NORRISTOWN TRUST COMPANY, by
VERSUS
LANDES PROS.,
Trustee.
programs
in
225
cities
arranged
un
increased attention to other crops and wind and all the game for miles
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
der
the
auspices
of
the
American
Evans, High, Dettra and Swartz,
vegetables. Those whose loss has not and miles will catch the signal for
[E ^ c ie n e y
Attorneys,
Legion.
been complete are taking steps to save fear and flight.
Jf yoq waqt a thing done promptly,
HAULING
d°ne
with
apto
trpek,
Good
go to a BUSY man, the idle man has
Rangers in the government service
the remainder, and where the pros
service. Charges reasonable.
Many of the animals have learned
NO TIMEpect for a crop is at all encouraging how to make houses for themselves. in the Yosemite national park are
JOSEPH LIVERGOOP.
If yoii wqnt it done well, go to the
the happy possessor can look forward
among the former service men to re
i
2-3Q-tf
Collegeville,
Pa.
The cabin of the beaver is a won ceive charters for posts1 of the Amer
§upcessfu} man. A. ne’er to do well
to a sure and profitable market.—
capnot be expected to accomplish for
T. BANKS WILSON
Prof. McCubbin, Penna. Department der of neatness and comfort, much ican Legion. The post, which will be
another something he has never sue
preferable to the wigwam of his In  known as Yosemite No. 258, is the
of Agriculture.
needed in doing for himself.
dian hunter. The m uskrat knows first to be organized in the National
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
If
You
W ant Glasses
BILL TO BLOCK BEER SUPPLY. how thick and high to build the Park. The next convention of the.
California’
Legion
will
be
held
in
the
Come
Here
dome of his waterside cottage, in
GIRLS WANTED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Washington, D. C., April 25.—As order to protect himself against the Yosemite Valley.
For our success is the best evidence
For machine work. Good pay
the first step of the fight in Congress frost of the coming winter, and the
that we can and will do for you all
that skill, brains and pains can ac
to tighten up the Volstead prohibi floods of the following spring. The
while learning. Steady work.
complish.
tion enforcement law, a'bill designed
Yours for clear and comfortable
to prohibit the sale of beer to the sick woodchuck’s house has two or three
Collegeville
Flag
Co.
sight
on a doctor’s prescription, was intro doors; and a squirrel’s dwelling is
Collegeville, Pa.
duced in the House to-day by Chair provided with a good bed and a
P o sta g e
P rice
man Volstead, of the Judiciary Com convenient storehouse for nuts and
acorns. The sportive otters have a
0.20
$2.25
5 g a llo n
mittee.
Optpmetrists and Opticians
0.25
3.10
The measure would not prohibit the toboggai/slide in front of their resi
IO
use of wine for medicinal purposes, dence; and the moose in winter
0.35
3-75
15
725 CHESTNUT STREET
but would make more specific and make a “ y ard ,” where they can
0.50
20
“
5-25
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
stringent the regulations on this sub take exercise comfortably and find
0.50
25
5-75
ject.
BOTH PHONES.
shelter for sleep. But there is one
6.25
0.50
30
“
Frankly declaring there was no real thing lacking in all these dwellings
B arrels,
7.50
50
“
necessity for beer as a medicine, Vol —a fire-place.
The kegs are made of first-class white
ELECTRIC
stead announced that his bill, de
Man is the only creature who dares oak •‘timber, being bound by six heavy
scribed as supplemental to the na
tional prohibition act, was put for to light’a fire and live with it. The iron hoops, we guarantee these kegs to
1921 QARDEN BOOK
ward at this time to meet the situation reason? Because he alone has be absolutely tight and satisfactory in
Many thousands of gardeners, both amateur
learned
how
to
put
it
out.
created by the opinion of former At
every respect, making an excellent re
and professional, have been helped to success
torney General Palmer that beer and
by the practical knowledge contained in
ceptacle for home beyerages.
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK.
wine, under the Volstead act, could be
More Headaches ZWgiZli
BILLIONS GO TO WASTE
(Saylor Building)
DREER’S experienceof 83 years in the selec
STAR SPECIALTY CO.,
prescribed for the ailing.
than with medicine. This is a very sim
tion and cultivation of what is best to grow
Three
billion
dollars
waste
a
year
In tentative regulations announced
4-28
Collegeville, Pa.
ple
remedy
but
effective.
Come
and
see
will be found in convenient form in this large
me.
last week by Prohibition Commission due to smoke! This is one of the
andcompletebookofVegetablesandFlowers.
Main Street, Collegeville
Plan now your garden for this year and let
er Kramer, But which must await ap tributes America pays to the econ
A. B, PARKER, O p to m etrist
Philadelphia
Market
Report.
DREER’S
GARDEN
BOOK
help
you
in
Good work, prompt service, reason
proval of David N. Blair, new Com omic vice of thriftlessness, at least
the making of your plans.
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa. able prices.
missioner of Internal Revenue, an this prodigious sum is so specified Wheat ......................... $1.40 to $1.54
A copy erfthis book w ill be sent you i f you
46c to 5lc
arbitrary limit of four and seven- by a leading statistician who states O a ts ............................
V mention this publication, Write today.
8-5
N. S. SCHÖNBERGER.
eighths gallons of béer, and three gal th at the benzol, tar, ammonia and C o rn ..................................... 71c to 76c
HENRY A. DREER
Bion,
seeing
a
person
who
was
tear
1*711 Chestnut St.
Philadelphie, Pa.
$26,50 to $28.50
lons of wine, Vas fixed as the maxi gas which yearly floats away in the Bran, per ton
ing the hair pff bis bead for sorrow,
Baled hay
$14.00 to $23,00
mum that might be prescribed by a
Onp kind of happiness is to know ex
air
is
conservatively
worth
$
1
,
000
,said:
“Does
this
man
fhink
thpt
bald
Steers ...................... .. $8.00 to $9.40
physician at any one time. Palmer
pctly
at which point to be miserable.—
Yes sir, 82 I be, an’ every tooth in
000,000, while the consequent dam  Fat cows ....................... $6.00 to 7.25
ruled that the law fixed no limit.
Lq Rochefoucauld.
tne 'head same as the’ day I were ness is a rpmedy for grief?”
age
to
property,
health
and
comfort
Regardless of what Commissioner
Sheep andlambs . . . . $1.60 to $11.50
Ope clothing merchant uses the ap
Wife—“Jifrs. Jones has another new
Blair may do, Volstead indicated that is placed at twice th at m uch.—Bos H o g s ............ .................. 9.75 to $11.00 born!"—London Meil,
ple
as a trade mark, He clpims thpre hat.” Hubby—“Well, if she were as
ton
Transcript.
“Did the inspector seize your tub
the prohibition forces in the House
Live poultry ■..................... 18c to 65c
were prepared to take the beer bull
Dressed p o u ltry ............... 25c to 37c of home brew?” “No; the maid fooled wouldn’t have been any clothing busi attractive ps yon arp, my dear, she
Discontent is the want of self-reli- Butter ................................. 15c to 54c him by dumping the weekly wash into ness if it hadn’t been for an apple.— wouldn’t have to depend so much upon
by the horns and let the world know
the milliner."—London Opinion.
Wampus.
| ance; it is infirmity of will.—Emerson. Eggs .................................. 22c to 36c it.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
that there will be no beer.
For the Independent.
INSPIRATION.
It comes; it goes; it will not stay,
Yet drops its blossoms by the way.
Then fancy sports in dewy bloom,
And reeks not of a sultry gloom;
Takes in deep draughts of strange de
light,
And waits the coming of the night
To give surcease to joy deplete
Too oft, alas! with hope’s retreat.
MILTON NEWBERRY FRANTZ.
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RATIONAL BANE

“The Fundamentals
of Investments”

W EBER & CO.

Copyright H a rt Schaffner &

Bringing Down the Cost of
CLOTHES
\ \ 7 E ’RE doing it in tw o w a y s :
**
F irst, by g ettin g th e H art
Schaffner & Marx long w ear kind
and th en by selling them to you
a t prices very m uch below those
of th e la st few seasons.
Featured Values now a t

$45.00 and $50.00
S tylish Models, G reat Values in
Boys’ S u its w ith tw o pair of pan ts
a t $10, $12.50 and $ls.

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES

*

*

*

*

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
P o tts to w n , P a .
Carfare Paid

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

IIIIIW

M en’s
Boys’
L ittle Boys’

!■■!! II

SPRING SHOES

Child’s
Misses
Ladies’

I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. 1 have Black
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
qnd Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right.

H . L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

DIAMOND TIRES
1)IM SETTING
Tir e d

o f r id in g

S a t B o s s , i’ m f u l l o f l i f e : -

WHEN DO I GO TO WORK?

B A C K HERE -A L L
I D O IS E A T
DO ST. G U E S S
I’ L L A S K t He
ya®. B O S S ‘ TO G IV E
JO B.

EYE TALKS

[Prosperity

K "E

G - S

HAUSSMANN & CO.

“
“
“

H !

CHEER. t)P F R IE N D , I L L
PO T YOU TO W O RK TH E
F IR S T T IM E I S E T A
BLOW O O T -

VVELL,HE,RE I A M ,
( 8ACK ON T H E
) R A C K - HE’S G O T
' D I A M O N D t ir e s
a l l AROUND A N P
THEVteE POLL p'F ’
LIFE. 'TOO. " ' ^
X Su p p o s e i ’ l l
HAVE TO EAT
d o s t f o r a,
LONG, LONG TIME
An t how i’ m
g l a d 1’iji 114

GOOD CoHPAN/,

f

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in

S tr e e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

TROOPER GARAGE
Trooper, Pa.

YOST’S GARAGE
Collegeville, Pa.

GUS NEIFFER
Limerick, Pa.

WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

H0USEGLEANIN6 KELPS!

Send us your BLANKETS, LACE CURTAINS and RAG
RUGS, and at a very minor expense we’l) put them in exceL
lent condition—without bother to yoq.
Blankets washed with Ivqry Soap, returned with that sweet,
clean odor of Ivory’ and ready for next fail’s use,
Lace Curtains ready to hang. Rag Rugs ready for the
floor, colors given special attention.

EUREKA LAUNDRY : POTTSTOWN, PA.
F. W. SCHEUREN, COLLEGEVILLE AGENT.

4-283!

“Do you know what it is to go be
fore an audience?” “No. I spoke be
fore an audience once, but most of it
went before I did.”—Christian Advo
cate.
Professor— ‘Nobody ever heard of
If there is anything that keeps the a sentence without a predicate.’’
mind -open to angel visits, and repels Bright Soph—“I hqve, professor.’’
the ministry of evil, it is a, pure hu Professor—-“What is it? ” Bright Soph
— ‘Thirty days.”—Punch Bowl.
man love,—N, P. Willis*

Visitor—“It brightens thé home to
have a little child around.” Proud
Father—“Yes; our light bill is in
creased over double now.”—Toronto
Telegram.

